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drawn up on behalf of the Committee on Regional Policy and Regional 
Planning 
on the regional development programmes 
Rapporteur: Mr G. TRAVAGLINI 
PE 64.145/fin. By  letter of  31  OctoLor  1979  the  Committee  qn  Regional  Polic~ and 
Hegional  Planning  requested authorization to  draw  up  a  rl!port on the 
regional  development  programmes  of the  Member  States,  which had  been 
forwarded  to  Pa:::liament  for  information by  the.  Commissir.m  of the  Europeai-1 
Communities. 
\\ 
. )y lettl'lr of  21  November  1979  the  President of the European  Parlia~nt 
authorized  the committee  to  draw  up  a  report on this subject. 
On  22  November  197')  the  committee  appointed Mr  '<.'RAVAGLINI 
rapporteur. 
It conaidared the draft report at its meetings  of  ~C March,  24 April 
and  4  and  24  June  1980. 
At  the  last of  these meetings it unanimously  adopt2d the motion  for; a 
resolution and  the  explanatory  statement with  one  abstention. 
Present:  Mr  Costan?.o,  vice-chairmanr  Mr  Travaglini,  rapporteurr 
Mr  Blaney,  Mrs  Doot,  Mr  Croni.n,  Mr  Gendebien,  ·Mr  Griffiths,  Mr  Harris, 
Mr  Hutton,  Mr  Joe•elin,  Mrs  Martin,  Mr  P~ttering,  Mr  P~ice and  Mr  verroken. 
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'l'he  Conuni t·  L~i'e  on  H~:<J.l.onal  Policy  and  Regio.nal  Planning hereby  submits  to 
the  ~uropean l.'nrliamcnl  Lhc  following  motion  for  a  resolution,  together with 
explana~ory statnm8nt: 
MO'l'ION  FOR  A RESOLUTION 
on  the  regional  development  progr11mmes 
'l'he  Eurupuan  Par.li~, 
having  regard  to the  reqional  development  programmes  s·.:~bmitted to the 
Commission  by  the  Member  Slates  (COM(79)  290/final), 
- having  rogarc..l  t:o  the  Conunission  opinion  of  23  May  1979  on  the  regional 
development  programmes  submitted  by  the Member  States  (COM(79)  534), 
havin~ rcgarn  to  the  Con~ission recommendation  of  23  May  1979  to the 
Member  SLi.\h!S  on  thcso  proyrammes  (COM  (79)  535), 
h.ttving  r@gard  to  thiil  ~-~porl of  its Committee  on  Regional  Policy  and 
R~gional Planning  (Doc.  1-347/807, 
l.  Points  on!:  Lhat  OIW  o[  I lir•  J'r<HltlllFI  .f:or  t.he  existence  of  the  Cor.ununity 
and  onl'  of lte  funr1Lllt1~1il.11  nbjec::t:.!.ves  is  to  ensure  1harmonious 
development  hy  reduclnC)  the  dtffer.ences  existing betwF.oen  the various 
reg.!.ons  and  the  back•·mr.r1ness  of.  the  less  favoured  regions' 1  as 
encplic  i tly  laid  d011111  hy  the  'T'rea ty  of  nome; 
/..  r.:mphnsizcs,  therefore,  tho r.:entral role and imr.ortance  of  the  policy 
.I. or.  r.e~J  j  on'\1.  dcVl' lopmcn L  and  recrional  redistribution in the Community; 
3.  Confirms  Llvd  tl1c  \mpr.ovcm<~nl.  of:  the o,roductive  st-ructures of  the 
least-.  prosncroui'l  rerJI.nJJ!'l  I ;.1  one  of  the  essential conditions  for  the 
attainmonl  of  economlc  converqencP; 
4.  Smphcwizes  that  a11  th<'  cmnmnn  nLructu:r.nl  100l .lcics  mus.t  be  more 
ef.Eecti  ve ly  developed  anLl  nr(Jper ly  coordinatec1  so  as  to ensure  that 
they  ''1£\k~  "  deci.r:d_v,.,  •·n11l r l.hut:i.on  to  the  r,>rOCf'SS  of  develo)?ing  the 
leaR  favourc0  r~gions; 
S.  l\gree8  wit  11  the  Collil<' i  I  !:, •:-10 I u t:l.on  of  6  February  19 79  concerning  the 
<JUit1e J. ines  ~or Corunun .ltv  rc~gional uolicy  that  regional  development 
nror)rar.unes  consti tutc  the  most  ap_nro'?ria te  framework  for  the practical 
implcr.tentalion of  vre1l-or<)i\nlzed  coordination of  n<:~.tional  and  Community 
rc0ional  Dollcics; 
(,.  Considers,  therefore,  thut  these  programmes  must  not  only  serve as  an 
essential  ~0Ecrcncc lnslrumcnt  for  the  participation of  the  European 
~~c~q l on<ll  'JDV<~J.or)mcn  t.  !·'unci  l.n  rcgj_onal  development  :9rojects  1  but must 
.':llso  aJm  a\:  '?J:'OV.lc'lin<1  "  r:omn.le\".c  .frame  of  reference  for both  national 
and  Cohr"un.l. ty  reglon<:ll  Pol..lc l.cs: 
7.  1\gr:eps  wi.t:h  l:lw  Comml.Rtdnll'a  opl.nion  on  the  development  programmes  drawn 
up  by  the  Member  Slates  (COM  (79)  '>34); 
- 5  - ~:s  64.. HS,fin. 8.  CalLs  upon  Lne  Meml.Jer·  ~;tdl.c:;,  Ut"r·cLor.c,  to  eucouraye  the  necessary 
modifications  and  add it  Jons  to  these  programmes  in accordance with  the 
rccununC'nual:.lons  made  by  lite  Comm.lsston  (COM  (7.9)  535)  and  supporLed  by 
<J.  Consjder:s  H  :wcesDilry  [or  Lhe  11ember  States  to specify clearly  in  the 
prt><Jt•1tnrneH,  with  rcf'··~n'IIC('  to  i.lw  development  targets  that  they  have  set 
tlwrnsP.lves,  t.ho  priorlt INI  .1nd  l'ltri'ILGJ9iC  H.ims  of  the:.ir  regional policies, 
to  make  it.  possiblE!  For  u  consl:r.uctivc  dialogue  to  take  place between  the 
Commission  and  Member  States  to dEJtermine  the  priorities for  aid  from  the 
Community's  financial  instruments. 
10.  Calla for  the  early  establishment  of direct concertation between  the 
Commission,  the  Member  States and  the  regions with  a  vif.!\~  to promoting 
interJrated  meat:"ures  for  proyramme  areas which  on  environmental  and  socio-
economic  yrounda are  liXe!ly  to derive  practical and cOL;structive 
benefits for  their regional development  through  the  co~dinated implemen-
tation  of  aid;  strongly  recommends  that these measures  - and indeed 
all measures concerning  regional  development  ..:.  should,  in every case,  be 
carried  out  in full cooperation with  the  regions; 
Ll.  conslders that Parliament will have  to be  kept constantly  informed  of  the 
results  of  this cooperation  between  the Commission,  Member  States and 
regions  on  the  p~SJ.  and  operation  of  programmes  so  that it can 
properly  fulfil  its role  of  encouraging  and  monitoring  them; 
·~---..... ._.~·-;  ~ 
12.  Consiucrs  that,  pending  the  i~provements and  further  developMents  requested, 
the  programmes  suhmittcd  by  the  Her.lber  States  can  be  t?rovis.ionally  used 
by  the  ERDF  for  financing  the  projects that apply  to  the  financial  years 
up  to  1930; 
13.  Jns.:ructs  its Comm.ltlcc  on  :b gional  Policy  and  Regional  Planning to  keep 
a  close  watch  to  ensure  thal  the  Community  policy  for  restoring regional 
balance  i.s  developed  in  a  consistent manner·' 
14.  ConA.ldurw  .l  L  L!s?enl l.nl  [or  t.he  Commission  to  include  in  the  annual  report 
on  the  ERDII'  rofarnd to  in Article  21  of the Regulaticn  (EEC  724/73)  an 
exh~uetivo analysis of  the  regional  effects of  the  Community's  policies 
mo  that  thl!l  contribution of  t:1see  policies  to regional  development  and 
redistribution can  be  accurately  ~valuated; 
15.  Considers it equally  essential that  in  every  documen.~ setting  out  proposals 
for  new  policies,  regulations,  directives  or decisions  the Commission  should 
include,  as  a  ntatter  of course,  an  assessment  of  thelr regional  impact: 
16. 
I I. 
Recommends  lhat  the  conunJssion  strengthen  it~ cooperation with  the  Member  States 
illl  ru<Jdrds  l:nplumonlall"n  <>r  1·1w  proqrammes,  whiJo  tightening  up  its cont.rol 
l'''"'udutus  "''  11\u  b<~Hls  ~~~  1111•  <~ntllicll  reput·tu  whld1  t·lloy  artl  requlrt'd  t.:o  submit; 
llif>\illl'\"c•  11"  l'ti'OJid••lll  ,,.  (,.,w.1td  lid~  ru~h_dull<•ll  toyet.her with  the  report  of 
11 8  ,•<~1\\mll  t ,,,,  i" I h<'  <'dlllh:ll  .ond  tile Conun.lssion. 
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_li'J<.PIJ\NA'l'ORY  STATEMENT 
1.  The _position  of  regl.o)l~LcJ_e_yoJopment programmes  in  Cvmmunity 
~egion13l polic..v 
1.  'l'ho  regulo:~t.ion  iea11f'Jtl  hy  t:IJo  Council  in March  19i5  (EEC  724/75) 
!lstabliahing a  p;uropean  Reqional  Development  Fund  req<.1ired  Member  States 
to  submit  their  ~·egional development  programmes  by  31  Dl3cember  1977. 
2.  Article  6  of  the  European  Regional  Development  Fund  Regulation  states: 
'1.  Investments  may  benefit  from  the  Fund's  assistance  only if they 
fall within  the  framework  of  a  regional  development programme,  the 
implementation of  which  is  such  as  to contribute  to correction of 
the  main  regional  imbalances  within  the  community  which  may 
prejudice  the  proper  functioning of  the  common  market  and  the  con-
vergence  of  the  Member  Sta~es'  economies  with  a  view,  in particular, 
to  th~ attainment  of  economic  and  monetary  union. 
2.  Regional  development  programmes  shall  be  established  according to 
the  jo.i.nt  plan prepared  by  the  Regional  Policy  \::ommittee'. 
3.  The  Regional  Policy  committee  set  up  by  the  council of Ministers 
produced  this  joint _plan1  in  spring 1976.  The  ?oi~t plan  was  app:t'opriately, 
intended  to  be  indicative  in  view of  the  considerable  differences between 
Member  States  in the  scale  of  tho  regional problems  faced,  the  regional 
policy  measures  in  force,  the  regional  administrative  systems etc. 
'!'he  Mambor  State  a  woro  asked  to  draw  up  separate  regional  development 
programmes  for  each region,  area,  or  grotw  of regions  which  might  be 
eligible  for  aid  from  the  European  Fund  for  Regional  D~velopment. 
4.  The  outlinG  pr.opos11tl  tho  following  5  chapters 
(~)  Eeonomic  ~nd social  analysis 
(b)  Oevtl.lopmant  oLjo<~L.Lvea 
(c)  Measures  for  development 
(d)  Financial resources 
(e)  Implement  action 
5.  Each  of  lhc~e chapters  contains  a  detailed  breakdown  of  the  minimal 
criteria or  indicators  nouded  [or  a  well-defined  regicn?l development 
programme. 
1see  Official Journal  c  69/2  of  24.3.1976.  The  tJxt of  the  outline  appears 
as  Annex  I. 
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on  time  by  3)  Docernber  1977,  a ll:hougi1  none  of  them had  previously submitted 
vrogrammes  corresponding  to  the  required criteria. 
7.  'rhc  regionu.1  development  programmes  submitted  by  the  Member  States 
covor  a  total  o[  7S  t'erJions  or  zones  (one  each covering  th.a  whole  of 
Luxembourg  and  the  whole  of  Ireland,  two  each  in Belgiux.,,  the Netherlands  and 
Oenmark,  nin(l  in  tha  Un:iud  Kl.nt]dom,  ll. in Italy,  21.  in  t1Hil  Federal Republic 
or  Qermany  and  25  in Pr&nco). 
Theaa  75  regions  cover  morP  than  half of  the  entire area  of the  EEC 
(55%).  Some  38%  of  the  popu.Jalion  of  the  community  live within  these 
regions. 
B.  The  very  fact. that  the  governments  of  the  Member  .States  regard  over 
half  the territory of  the  EEC  as  areas  elrgible for  aid  from  the  European 
Regional  Development  Fund  is bound  to  produce  a  wide  geographical dis-
persion of  aid.  It is safe  to  assume  that it would  greatly  improve  the  use 
of  the  funds  deployed  and  make  aid  more  effective  if th•  European  ReOional 
Ocwe lopment  FL1nei  wers  to  l.1o  corH"e n t:r at  eel  on  a  more  re stt' icted  geographica  1 
lilreli:l. 
'l'he  at:r.ildng  r1ispora1ot'  or  al.d  moreover  illustrates  thi3  difficulty  some 
Mambsr  Stala~  have  in  aettlng  clo~r rcglcnwl priorities for  the  use  of  the 
Fund'a  raaourcas. 
9.  The  elaboration  and  guhrnission  of  regional  development  programmes  by  the 
Member  States  serve  two  major  aims: 
- the  programme  provide  a  framework  for  action  by  the  Et.:ropean  Regional 
Development  Fund. 
- they  ct~n  be  effective  instruments  for  coordinating  and  improving both 
national  regional policios  and  community  regional policies. 
10.  Th~  programmes  aeterrni no  the  objecliveg  and  the  measur'3  needed  for  the 
development  of  tho  orea  concerned.  They  help  to  give  greater  effectiveness to 
invast:m~nt decisions  and  to  the  use  of  production  factors. 
11.  The  programmes  submitt~c~rl  fHlt:Ve  as  a  pre-defined  fr<:~ma  of reference  for  the 
Commiallion  to  assess  applicat.:ions  under  the  European  Development  Fund  scheme 
for  aid  for  specific projects. 
While  it is  not  necessary  for  the  individual projects to be  included 
in  the  programmes,  ~he  programmes  should,  however,  prov:de  a  specific  justi-
fication  for  ERDF  involvement  in  infrastructure  investment~
1  which  have  a  part 
to play  in  develog~ng a  given  region. 
1  Approximately  67%  of  ERDP  aid  is accounted  for  by  in£rastructure  investments 
(as  of  ,January  1980) 
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I  . 
•• ..  ~- J 1.~~.  !·'urll,o.t:tl\ore,  l 1 .«·  p1·oqrmnm"'"  "11n  nntl  must  servo  as  the  basis  for  coordinating 
othtH  Community  poL.icios.  '1'/,if<  epplios  in rarLiculC!r  to  the  Guidance  Fund  of 
the  r~J\GGF  i!lnd  to  the  Sociul  Fund,  but also to  the  EIB's  lending  policy. 
'l'he  programmes  submitted  !'lllould  also provide  the  Commission  and  the 
Colmcil  with  valuable  informal:ion  for  the  common  agricu:tural,  trade  and 
industrial  po.l i.<.:ies  i.n  aroas  where  aid  i.o;~  granted.  In  future,  greater  account 
can  and  must  be  taken  of  Lhe  repercussions  of  these  Community policies at 
regional  lev<,]. 
Within  the  community's  agricultural  structures policy,  there  are  already 
promising  signs  of  improved  coordination  as  a  result of regionalized  measures 
&a part of integra  led  d<lWll opment  programmes  for  se lec·ted  regions  (the  Western 
It;Jles  of  Scotland,  tho  1Jcp;1rt.ment  of  t.o7..ere,  the  nelgi«n province  of  Luxembourg). 
1 J.  A  compillraUve  11nal.ysiF.1  or  th<l  coats  and  benefits  ci:  indiviaual  development 
A  yst€lms  and  a  cornpllr illorl  or  the  olrjecti  ve s  in  terms  of  devs lopme nt policy of 
th®  programmes  submitted  would  exceed  the  scope  of  this report.  This  should. 
howev®r,  be  undertaken  by  the  commission,  to  show clearly  the  differences  in 
ra~ional policy objectives  8nd  development  strategies  and  to  highlight  any 
discrepancies  between  the  instruments  deployed  and  the  objectives set1 
The  programmes  !Hlb,nitted  to  tl1e  Commission  provide  little or  no  information 
on  this  aspect. 
14.  Tho  comparative  analysis  demanded  would  in particular  load  to  a  much-
needed  exchan')e  of  informati..on  between  Member  States. 
1 ,-
').  Jlr.l:ic le  b ( 'i)  of  the  Fund's  regulation requires  the  ~1ernber  States to 
upc1i'ltrJ  U10. i :r  rcg.Lonal  devo I opment  programmes  annually before  31  March. 
'!'his  <:1IIC11tm  tho  M01~ber  StalnH  qraclLlally  to  update  and  imprcve  the  prog:t:ammes. 
1 rJ,  •rhe  B\Jinm<~ry  of  res,lllf'l  •1<"11  i <JVAd  per  region  in  terms  of  investment  and 
€1mploynwnt,  which  i.s  lllltw  ""'l'li rf'ld  by  Article  6 (6)  of  t!1e  Fund  Regulation, 
will  &llow  the  Member  St~Jtea  ;nn<l  the  communities  to  assoss  more  accurately  in 
h1tur101  the  affectivenese  of  tho  1:1.nancial  means  deployed,  particularly in 
l':RDF'  funds. 
1.7.  At  lh!i!  EJ<ill1\C  limo  t.he  o.:om:u.!.t.tee  .i.10  aware  Lllat  a  reliable analysis of effects 
and  aohieve,Jl0ntG  in  tbe  nine  Men1b.;r  States  would  reqllira  a  uniform  system of 
indicator<~ and  ev;a.i..uat.ion,  wllicb  cun:antly does  not  exist: il! the  Ce.nmunities. 
18.  The  Committee  on  Hegional  Policy  and  Regional  Planning  recommend  that the 
Commissl.c;;n  t01k8  appropriate  .9leps:  an  assessment  of the  resu.Lts  attained  would 
hslp  to  adjust  aid  policies  and  increase  their effectiveneBs. 
1  '.l'he  comparative  study  of  regional aid measures  in  the  EEC  published  by  the 
Commission  may  be  .regarded as  a  first step  in  the right direction 1!.  COMMENTS  AND  CONCLUSIONS 
19.  After  examining  the  pro~rammes in  the  final part  of  its document  (see 
Annex  II),  the  Commission  of  the  European  Communitie~ arrives at a  moderately 
favourable conclusion,  acknowledging  that the  program;ues will be  of  some  use, 
especially if they  are  developed  further,  for  the  purpose  of  evaluating 
investment  projects that  may  benefit from  assistance  from  the  ERDF. 
It also considers  the  findings  of  the  economic  and  social  surveys  to be 
reasonably  satisfactory,  but is critical of  the fact that nothing  is done  to 
place  ·these  .=indings  in  a  Community  economic  context  - ·.-~hich it regards as 
being  equally  necessary. 
20.  The  programmes  take  no account  of  the regional  impact  of  the  more  fully 
developed  Community  policies  (agricultural policy and  trade  policy)  or  of  the 
foreseeable  consequences  of  the  enlargement  of  the Community. 
21.  Hardly  any  of  the  Member  States have yet  devel~ped a  multiannual  infra-
structure  investment  plan;  it is particularly  import~ilt for  the  programmes 
to contain references  - lacking  in  the  present draft  - to national infrastructure 
programmes. 
22.  Although  the  programmes  indicate  the  economic  obje~tive that is to be 
pursued,  they gloss  over  the  likely effects of  their  implementation  on 
increased earnings and  employment. 
A  further  serious  omission  is the  failure to touch  on  development 
measures  under·  other  policies,  both national and  rc,gional,  that also have  a 
significant  impact  on  regional  development  - agricultl:ral,  industrial and 
social policy  in  particular. 
23.  As  regards  the financial aspects,  the Commission  points out that in 
general  the  programmes  give  no  indication  of  the views  of  the  Mem4er  States 
on  the  priorities to be  accorded  to the various projects and  fail  to give 
any  information as  to how  precisely  the resources  of  the  ERDF  and  of  the 
other  Community  instruments arc  to be  utilized. 
24.  The  Committee  on  Regional  Policy  and  Regional  Planning  shares the 
opinion  of  the  Commission  on  the content  of  the  progr~rnmes and  the  limited 
scope  they  afford  the  Community  - at least in the  present draft - for 
developing,  with  the assistance  of  the  ERDF,  the various l?rojects  proposed 
by  the  Institutions. 
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1 a  regional 
policy are concerned,  the committee  would call attention to the  many  docu-
n\0nta  produced  over  the past  few  years,  in !?articular the Delmotte,  Noe  and 
Cronin reports,  und  the recent Kellett-Bowman  opinion  on  the  1980 draft 
budget. 
As  for  the content of  the  individual  !?rogrammes  of  the Member  States, 
it would also refer  to the brief comments  made  in Part II of this document 
and would  urge  the  Member  States to modify  and  amplify  their  programmes as 
and  where  appropriate. 
25.  Consideration  of  the  regional development  programmes  shows  that almost 
all  the  Member  States have  serious difficulties in  forroula~in9 their 
regiomll  development  objectives in quantitative  terms.  T'oere  can be many 
reasons  for  this;  insufficient statistical information,  tack  of figures 
l!lt  rGqional  levai  (incomes,  jobs,  migration,  age  grou!?a,  industrial structures, 
infrastructures,  ate.),  uncertainty  about the  future  d~velopment of  the 
economy  and  lastly  the absence  of  regional  strategiee1  and  planned forecasts 
for  the medium-term  providing  an  integrated view  of  the various  public 
measures  to be  taken at regional  level. 
2&.  The  lack  of  quantitative  information  on  the regional  ~jectives of  the 
procjrammes  was also criticized by  the  European  Court  of Auditors  in its 
annual report  for  1978  2 
''1 1he  development  prcgrammEtJ did  not become  available to the Court  of Auditors 
until the  end  cf  1978.  'l'he  Court  submitted  them  to brief examina-tion  in 
order  to check whether  they constituted a  valid  source  of  information for 
the connideration  of  investment  programmes  granted  financ:i.al assistance by 
the c:orr\lniJnlty.  The  examin<:ltion  revealed  that  the  progra.mm<:ls  subm.itted 
t'lQmstimes  fai  l.ed  to provide  soma  of  the  information  required by  the outline 
pr()9ram.met  this wns  especially  the case as regards  the quantification  of 
the  objectives  to be  achieved and  the anticipated effect of  the various 
aocial  and  etrllctural measures  and  policies.  It became ci.ear  that it is 
illbaol\lt<'a1y  esaential for  the  objectives and  the  develof?Il\ent  measures  to be 
specified  in  much  more  detail and  in qualitative  terms. 
1 
27.  A  logical result  of  the  inadequate quantitative  information  on  regional 
objectives provided  by  most  of  the  programmes  is that it is  iro~ossible to 
provide adequate  figures  on  the  use  of  funds  necessary  for  the achievement 
of  the  objectives themselves. 
l  One  Member  state does  not  even  see fit to evaluate the  effectiveness of its 
own  rugional  policy  by  laying  down  employment  objectiven; 
2  OJ  No.  c  326,  31. 12.1979,  p.  78 
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since,  as has already been  pointed  out,  the  programmes  provide  no figures 
on  present  or  futu=e contributions  from  the Fund  (with  the  exception  of Italy 
and  the Netherlands).  .:: 
28.  ln the  absence  of  any  re fn•·ence  to aid  frotn  the  ERDF  or 
to its importance  in  thu  framewnt'k  of national  regional programmes, 
the  common  scheme  is depdvel'l  of one  of the  fundamental  objectives 
which it seeks to achitwn:  tho  creation of a  specific point of 
reference for  participatjon by  the  ERDF. 
29.  Most  of  the programmes  fail  to  identify in what way  the  non-
refundable  subsidies  from  the  ERDF  help  to correct the main  regional 
imbalances.  It should  therefore be established whether  this 
constitutes a  breach of  t l1o  Fund  Regulation  since according to the 
Regulation  the  li'und  can  c:nntrJ btl t.e  only to  invest1itents which are part 
of a  regional  develt'pment  rr.o<JrAmmfl  whose_implem(!lntation  can help to 
correct the main  regional  imbn  l.nn(~fHI. 
30.  Another  defect  in  i:1•o  pr<>\J~:ammet~Rubmitted is the  lack of  figures 
on  financial  transfers between  the various administrative bodies within 
the  individual Member  States.  Nor  is any !JU:'ea!Cdown  on  a  t·egional basis 
given  for  annual  investments  from  national  budgets. 
The  Commissio11  shoulu  i~sist that the Member  States,  nctwithstanding 
their different. adm:i.nistrat.,ve  arrangements,  should make  it possible 
to have  a  clear breakdown  oi  the  size of appropriations  for.  regional 
policy,  including programmes  in sectors which  cover the whole  territory 
of the state.  Member  St.u toR  which already have  such criteria for 
regional allocation of  funds  !!hould  notify them  to the Commission. 
31.  The  creation of  new  job11  or  (as  for  exampl~ in the United 
Kingdom)  the preservation of  ••xi~t.i.ng  jobs is a  special  feature  of 
avery  regioryal  programme,  ('!Van  .i  r  the programme  itself  ~s inspired 
by  other conaiderstions. 
The  Committee  on  Reylonal  Policy and  Regional  Planning urges  the 
Commission  and  the Member  States to make  greater efforts to draw  up 
figures  on  the  labour available at regional  level  on  a  uniform basis 
and  broken  down  by  eector.  · ·  Only  on  the basis of  such estimates 
can  suitable  regional  stratoyies be  devised. 
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no  indication of prioritieA  for  individual  regions  or  incentive 
measures. 
The  fact  that  55%  of  the area  of  the  Community  is designated as quali-
fyinq  for  assistance and  that for  example  the Federal Republic  of  Germany 
considers  61%  of  its own  area  as eligible for  subsidies is itself proof  that 
regional aid is not  sufficiently concentrated goegraphically.  The  commission 
ehould  suggest  ~hat the Member  States lay  down  clear geographical priorities 
w:l th binding deadlines  for  cnmpletion.  The  concentrat:io n  cf  subsidies 
on  the  needieFJt  regions  can  only  improve  the efficient use  of  funds. 
33.  Only  a  few  programmes attempt  to  study the effects of  national 
policies  on  industry,  transport,  trade and  in particular agriculture 
on  the  leas  favoured  regions,  as  requested in the -out.liil& programme. 
The  need  for  integration of sectoral and regional policies is given 
little or  no  attention. 
'l'his  is partly du0  to  the  fact that in qeneral  se::tm:al  policies 
are planned and  implemented by  the  national  governments with no  regard 
to  any prior ana1.ysie  of their effects at regional  level.  Even  the 
Community's  agricultural policy merely provides support for  farm  incomes 
IHl  a  Whole,  without paying  AUfficient attention to existing regional 
imhalaneas which  are  in  many  cases  made  worse  by  the  operation of  ·the 
policy. 
34.  An  integrated regional policy  providing for  the  effects of the 
various policies  (industrial,  agricultural,  commercial,  etc.)  on  the 
r.egions  within  a  Momber  State and  which is therefore based not only on 
indicators  such  ns  the  number  of  jobs  involved,  but also on  the  social, 
cultural  and  regional  context,  is  unknown  in most  of  the Member  States. 
In  other  words  there is no  integrated regional  planning  and this alone can 
guarantee  the coordindated  implementation  of  an  effective regional  develol?-
ment  policy. 
I 
35,  'I'he  programmes  in general  do  not  shed sufficient light on  the 
participation by  local  and  regional  authorities in  the  implementation 
and  supervision  of programmes. 
It should co pointed out,  however,  that the  Commission's  outline 
does  not  apeciflcally request this  information  and this is undoubtedly 
a  ahortcominq.  The  Comm.i ttoo  on  Regional  Policy and Regional  Planning 
certainly has  an  intoraa·t  in  increasing  democratic participation in the 
drawing  up  of regional  development  programmes. 
36,  The  programmes  of  some  Member  States'give the  iTP.pression  that they 
havo  been  desj gned main ly to  obtain  funds  from  the  ERDF. 
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tho.t  the  shape  of  the  programmes  should  more  closely refJ.ect  the  views oonsis-
tently  0Jtpressed  by  Parliament,  and  accordingly  feels  that  p.r.oper  emphasis 
slwc1ld  be  placed  on  the  ~prehensive. nature  of  the  regional  policy,  in  line 
•~ith  th·.,  most  recent  policy  statements  of  the  Commission,  t'he  Council and 
r<Jr:t.i~ment. 
In  p11rti.cular,  the committee  would call attention  i:o  the fact that  the 
impcr:t~nce of  tha  regional development  programmes  as part  of  a  coordinnted 
plP..n  of  action  to  r.t~atore  equ.i librium waa clearly  epelt  out  by  the council  in 
it-.r>  :u!laolution  of  6  Fe.bT.uary  19791:  'In  order  to achieve  pr:Jgressively  a 
b1!1.l<ittcad  C.li8tribution  of  economic  activities throughout  thE'  Community,  co-
ord.\nl\d.on  of  national regional  policies and  of  Community  I?Olky  is essent.ial. 
ln  i:hia connection regional development  l?rogrammes constitute the  most 
l!lfir?rop:.r:il!\te  framework  for  the  practical  implemen~ation of well  organized 
coordinsUon.  From  this point  of  view  the coordination  of genei·al  regi<mal 
lllid  oohll'J!tll!i.<J  constitutes an  essential feature'. 
3\L  Thla Council  resolution was  drawn  Ul?  on  the basis o! the  l?roposals 
ltlllbmitt~:v'l  by  the  commission  on  3  June  1977  in  a  communication 
(l)oc.  JU3/77)  whlr:h  is  of  yreclt  importance  for  a  correct assess-
Jnont  and  a  far  more  wide-ranying  interpretation of  the  regional 
pollcy's  role.  rn it the Commission  expresses  the conviction  -
•4Hb  which  the  Conunitt~.:c  on  Reg.lonal  Policy  and  RegionaJ.  Planning 
.1"  in  complete  syrnp<lthy  - tlwL  Llle  regional policy must  be  a 
ccnnprehl?nFliVe  pollcy,  l.c.  il  must.  be  formulated  and  designed with 
rc(erence  to  tl1e  Community  ~ls  a  whole  'It should  aim  at giving 
il  9HOg.raphi.cal  d.l.mens.i.on  i:o  a 11  other Community  policies  from 
lhP J r:  1.  nt:~p tio11.  'l'hrClll<;Jh  l.ho  coord.t na tlon of  Community  fiilancial 




Tlw  l'f\(~ane:  of attaining  these  objectives are also col·rectly 
L'-l\n:: :iJJ.ucJ  by  the  Coltun1ssion:  adoption  of a  .comprehensive  approach 
r,<:.>  tt nfl  I. yo J.a  and  planning,  coo:rdl nat  lon  of  national  regional 
pc•J  i.Clt~~  <1!1c1  assm>r:~mant of  tlw  regional  impact  of  the  Com.'l\unity' s 
pql:l.c!.a[l. 
39.  11:  follows  that  the  fullest possible attention must  be  paid to the 
'gE:ogro:tphlcu.l  dimension',  in  the  sense  that  the  structural problems 
of  Jndividual  regions  nnd  the  objectives  to be  achieved- on  a 
(j.Jven  Ume-s<.:all'  .-1nJ  in specifieJ areas,  and  deploying all  the 
inatrumente  avallablu  - musl  be  clearly identified.  'Geographical 
pJ.>mdng'  is  in:oJ,•parablc  from  development  planning,  just as 
(~e>:nHil<n:! l;y  pcojeclrt.  "ro  !nscp.-.H·able  from  programmes  and  me?.sures 
c~,r~bor-ut~old  by  tl,e  Mcmbe.r  Statal~  :•nd  by  the  regions  themselves. 
1  ....  ~'""""""" 
- aze  OJ  Nc.  c  36,  9.2.1979 
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responsibilities  are  assigned  to  different agencies  must  not hinder, 
at  the  plann.ing  stage,  the  'spatial'  integration of  development 
projects  and  the  closest possible  coordination of  the  instr:uments 
i11Lcndcd  for  Lhc•.Lr  lmpleltlelllill ion. 
The  developml!lnt  proqrammes  on  which  this crnn!l\ittae  ieJ  required 
to  giVE'  Jta  opir,.Lon  dt1  not  n~mol(i'Ly  m(wt  the  above  criteria,  the 
fulfiJI11Plll  of  whJ.Cil  is  ~~liliH'Il!  i<tl  rrJI"  l·hc  O~W  r·eyJonal  policy, 
40.  Tho  r0q.l.onal  policy  must  be  implemented  by  means  of coordinated 
communtty  t~e£.\lollrea  dQ.riv.Lnq  f:rum  t.he  development of all 
Conununi ty  poHctes.  Unless  all  the  Conununi ty bodies  agree  on  this 
principle,  it is  impossible  to  app1y  this  absolutely correct approach 
to  the  problem  of  correct.in<J  regional  imbalances. 
41.  The  C~nittee on  Regional  Policy and  Regional  Planning reaffirms 
that  the  common  market  and  tho  approximation of economic  policies 
arc  not  the  objectives,  but  ralher  the  instruments  of  Comm'.lnity 
a.c l" i.on  t:n  'p1·omotc.o'  throug-hout·  tile  Community  a  harmonious  development 
of  o~;onomic  act.lvil:los.  a  c.!lltll!.nu~o1US  and  balanced expansion,  etc'. 
Tho  objt;lctiv~m of  thG  CommunJ ry  - or  the  reasons  behind  t.he 
d~C1.1'1H>n  to  etHabJ11!1h  tchc  Corm11.tnity  - <~ra  sst.  out  in the all-
import<Jnt  introductory part of  the  Tr.eaty.  The  aignatorieoEi  to  the  few 
paraqraph!l  compr:Lsing  th.l.a  hJstor.lc  toxt emphasize  the  need  'to 
mtranqthen  thaunity  of  their  economies  and  to ensure  thej.r 
harmonlolls  dev~lopment by  rcduciny  the  differenc.es existing 
be tween  tllc  various  regions  u.m1  ·the  backwardness  of  the  less 
favoured  regions'. 
42.  Far  from conetitutinc:r  delayinq  or  obstructive  tactics  the 
omission of  'reuional policy'  from  the  common  policies explicitly 
menlioncd  .tn  llrUcJ.e  t:t:J:  B<'lrvc~s  l:o  muko  a  distinction between 
1t1otrumentR,  liH.lcn  as  th~'  cc,mmc>n  pnllc:L~:s  and  the  other measures 
l.isLed  J.n  thilil  arlicll'l,  and  one  of  t.hl~  tUI'\damcntal  reasons.  for 
the  o!'!tHb li.ahmvn  t_  of  t.hl\:  ComlntJ n 1.  t:y.  1 t  was  oLvicus ly belie.ved 
at  the  ttme  that  lh~ estabJ Lshm~nl  and  subsequent consolidation 
of  t.lllil  common  rn<~rk(li;.  would  aut;om<."tt icaU y  stimulate faster 
developmll'nt  in  thP  .les11  prospe:r<Jus  ar.,a~>  of  the  Community  and that 
growth  of  their economioH  cou1d  l>~  f('Stt')rcc1  by  applying  to  them 
the  instruments  of  structural change  built into  the  various 
conunun1.ty  policies,  appropriately  coordinated into  a  permanent 
approach  towan~s restoring  the  balance  and  harmonizing  the  socio-
economic  systems. 
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/ It was  clc:mr  that  these  ob1ectives could be attained,  not  only 
by  pr0ventin9  C•Hnmunlly  rn~~iiSLllcH  from  working  to  the detriment of 
thto'  weaker  regJ.onal  econom1c  <;lructures,  but also by  using  them  to 
the best  aclvantaqc  to  help  support  regional  policy  sche~es already  .. 
being  carr.ied out  in  the  v.:trious  Member  States ·(in  I~a·ly  the Cassa 
pnr  il Mcz,-.oqiorno  h<Jd  beun  set  up  seven years  previolJ.sJ.yl. 
1·>', 
~3.  During  the  prolonged negotiations  of  the early  197Qs,  it was 
roaU.zed  by  l:lw  l'ommLtnl.ty  t llctl  thu  regional  development  policy also 
needed  its own  fl.nanciil)  l.ll!.ll:nunnnt,  whlch  was  accordingly created 
in  1975.  'i'hr2  ERfll-'  was  d~i!slqncd  l;n  'rmrm:lt  , •.  the  correction of 
the  miiJ n  reg i.onn l  imbct l.a1w;.ow  l n  l:li<l  (~otnmUt1  i t.y  nnd  pnr ticular  ly  those 
t'nMul tint)  l' ro1n  Lhlil  prnpt~ndc"  t'"<11H:u  n f  nq r tcul t:.u.ral  ncti  Vi ti{i!B  and  from 
indUFJtria L  chnnqe  and  iiltrucr.ur.d  lJild~lrcmploymunt'. 
The  expression  'permit ...  the correction'  encouraged,  in certain 
Community  quarters,  the altogether mistaken belief that this 
instrument  W<JS  intended solely  to  achieve  a  limited number  of 
specific objectives. 
<,' 
44.  The  most recent  policy declarations by  Parliament  the Commission 
and  the Council  itself correct this misinterpretation and'restore 
the regional  policy  to a  central and  prominent position,  at  least 
at the conceptual  and  pol.itical  level. 
45.  ThG  inad0quacy  of  the  Fund  and  the  scant contribution made  by  the 
conunon  poU.c  t~Fl  l:owards  restor  l ng  balance  between  the  regions  are 
tho  main  reasons  for  the  inadequate  development  of the  regional policy. 
This  committee  and  ParLiament  as  a  whole  have  both repeatedly  stressed 
tho  need  for  a  suustantial  increase  in the  endowment  of  the  Regional 
Fund  and  for  the  appropriate  development  of  the  other  common  policies, 
especially  .in  vl.ew  of  the beneficial effects they may  have  on  the 
'·  proce·ss  of  regional  development.  Reference  is made  to  the resolute 
stand  taken by  Parliament  on  these  issues  during  the  debate  on  the 
1980  draft budget.  The  Committee  considers  the  many  documei'l.ts 
expressing  this view  to  form  part of this report. 
Tho  Committee  on  Regional  Policy  and  Regional  Planning refers  in 
particular  to  paragraph  30  of  its report  on specific  Co~~unity 
regional  development  projects  (Doc.  715/79),  which  reads  as  follows: 
'Convinced of the  great  importance of regional policy to  the  economic 
~nd rolitical integration of  Europe,  stresses  the  need  to  ensure  that 
all the  common  policies  continuously contribute  towards  regional 
ro-equilibrium,  u.nd  reaffirms  the  need  for  a  substantial  increase  in 
the  endowment  o£  th~ l{egional  .Fund  and,  consequently,  tha-r.  of  the 
non-quota  sectinn'. 
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development  and_. re-equilibr  i \Jm  p.rojec ts to be  promoted  b;.'  using  the 
resources  and  instruments  rlVailable  to  the  Member  State'=!,  the 
regions  and  the  Community  on  the basis of  a  comprehensive  assessment 
of  requirements,  problems  and prospects of  development.  To  achieve  the 
desired coordination,  the  1 spatial and  temporal' objectives to be  pursued 
must  be clearly established  in  the  light of  the characteristic features and 
problems  of  each  area  to be  given  assistance.  Reinstatement  of  the 
'geographical  dimension'  on  the basis of  development  plans and  of  a  com-
prehensive  assessment  of  reql1irements  etc.  is,  therefore  the precondition 
and  the  essential means  of giving  fresh  impetus  to the :regional development 
and  re-equilibrium  policy. 
47.  At  the  planning  stage  the  utmost attention must  be  ~aid to the bene-
ficial  or  adverse  effects  that  local,  national  and  CommL1nity  policies  may 
have  on  the  various  sectors  of  lho  economic  and  social  life of  the 
regions  concerned.  With  its financial  instruments  (ERDF,  Social  Fund, 
EAGClF  auidanco  sectior1,  r:m,  P:CSC)  and  with  the  expecte:S  development 
of  Bll  the  common  policies  that  lwve  so  far  lagged  behind  (transport, 
anergy  and  rel'leerch  in particulllr),  the  European  community  will be  in 
!I  position  to  do  far  more  than  simply  support  the  efforts  of:  the  Member 
States to restore  regional  balance.  It must,  however,  adopt  a  fresh 
approach,  one  lhat.  takee  account of  the  real problems  of  the regions, 
and  quickly dispel  the  growing  impression  - arising  from  a  limited 
interpretation of  its institutional  responsibilities vis-a-vis  the 
problems  of regional disequilibrium - that it is merely  a  source  of 
development  finance. 
It must  aim  to play  a  more  decisive  part  in  the assessment  of  problems 
and  objectives  nnd  in  the  selocLLon  of  suitable projects,  i.e.  at  the 
ntage  when  devel.opment  planA  anrl  programmes  are  being elaborated. 
Que0tion~ of  procedure  and  timing  could  be  left to  the  Commission  and  the 
Counc:il  to  decide  in  sgreamont  with  the  Member  States and  regions 
concerned. 
If aid  to regionel  development  is  to  be  made  more  ~·:ff;~tiVe-:---­
the  Member  States will  have  to  indicate  precisely in  their programmes, 
with reference  to  the  development  objectives  they  hav~ set,  the 
priorities  and  long-term aims  cr their  regional policies  in order 
to  make  it.possible  for  a  constructive dialogue  to  take  place  between 
the  Commission  anH  the  Member  States  to determi?e  the  prior+.ty  areas 
for  aid  frnm  Community  financial  instruments.  Parliament  ;;bould  be 
kept  constantly  informed  of  the  results of  these  regular  contacts 
betwaen  the  cnmmissinn  anrl  t·.hA  Member  States  to enable  it to fulfill 
it:a  role  of  encouragement  and  supervision. 
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planning and  programming,  the  programmes  submitted,  modified  and 
amplified where  necessary,  may  be  considered as  useful,  short-term 
instruments  for  the  Community's  efforts to  support  the  regional 
policies  of  the  Member  States. 
The  Conm1ittee  on  Heyionul  Policy  <:Jnd  Hcl}ional  Planniny  stronlJlY  recommends 
that  the  extensions and  adjustments  to  the  prolJrammes  by  the  Member  States 
follow  the  recommendations  already  made  by  the  Commission  (Doc.  79/535/EEC), 
which  are felt  to be  particularly  suitable for  making  regional  development 
programmes  into an  instrument for  coordinating regional  policies. 
To  this end,  the committee  on  Regional  Policy  and  Regional  Planning 
hopes  for  - indeed calls for  - the  early establishment  of direct concertation 
between  the  Commission  and  the national  and  regional authorities.  The  aim  of 
this concertation  should be  to help  identify  those  areas which,  on  environ-
mental  and  socio-economic  grounds,  would  be certain to benefit  from  a  range 
of  integrated measures  to be  developed  and  closely coordinated  by  the 
Community,  the  Me~er States and  the  regions  themselves. 
The  Committee  on  Regional  Policy  and  Regional  Planning  strongly  recom-
mends  that  the  programmes  be  drawn  up  in full cooperation with  the  regions 
concerned. 
To  this end,  it might also be  particularly  useful  to set up  working 
parties consisting  of  Community,  national  and  regional  representatives, 
for  each  area  of  intervention.  If,  as  is to be  hoped,  the  Member  States 
agreed,  responsibility  for  general coordination could  be  assigned  to the 
regions  themselves. 
49.  In  the  light  of what  has  been  said above  about  the  objectives 
and  the  instruments  of  the  regional  development  policy  and,  hence, 
about  the  importance  of basing  aid  programmes  on  a  comprehensive 
assessment of  requirements  involving  the  combined  efforts of  the 
Community,  the  Member  Stat"'!s  ana  the  regions,  Parliament considers 
that the  task  of r.1onitoring  the  impact  of all Community  policies 
on  regional  development  should be  assigned  to its Committee  on 
Regional  Policy  and  Regional  Planning,  even  by  amendments  to  the 
n"alllat:i.ons  where  ner.essarv. 
SO.  The  Committee  on  Regional  PoUcy  and  Re<jioni'll  Plnnninq  feels  i l 
essential  that  Lite  <:Jnnual  report  of  the  Commission  laid down  in 
Article  21  of  the  ERDF  regulation  should  deal  not  only  with  t::e 
statement  of  the  financial  management  of  the  Fund  but  also  in  a 
more  exhaustive  manner  with  the  progress  of  regional  policy  and 
should  include  a  specific analysis  of  the  effects  - both  positive 
and  negative  - of  other  community  policies at regional  level. 
- 18  - PE  64. 145/fin. 51.  The  Committee  on  Regional  Policy and  Regional  Planning  feel~ finally, 
that it should  recommend  that  the  Commission  strengthen its cooperation 
with  the  Member  Statee as regards  the  implementation  of  the  programmes  and 
intensify  its vigilance  on  the basis  of  the annual .reports whicb  these  states 
have  to submit. 
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In  a, cud.lll(C  with  '"  term'  of  rcfc.rencc  under 
Article  2  (I)  (c)  of  Cottncil  [kcision 7.'i/IHSiF.EC  of 
18  ll.l:trdl  1'175  'etr:ng  up  a  Rq;ion:tl  Policy  Com-
mittl'L'  (  1:,  rhc  Rq•,t()n.d  Poti<;y  Committee  at  its 
m~.:ctin~  '•11  6  and  7  October  197S  aJoptcd  the 
following  <>>tiline  of  \\ h:tt  the  rq~ion:tl  dnclopmcnt 
prop.iilllllL'>  n·,pltr,·,l  hy  RL·gul:llion  (I'F.C.)  No 
724,'7 5  of  I H \ Lm  h  1975  establishing  11  F.uropcan 
· RcgiunalDc\'clopnlL'nt fund (2)  should .:ontain. 
At  the  committe~:\  meeting  on  I  and  2  l.kccmhcr 
1  '17~  nll·ntb,·rs  ~Lll,·d  wh:lt  p~:riods  the  rcgion.ll 
dcv,·lopm,·tH  prugummcs  w~·rc  expected  to  cover 
and  rougldy  when, a,.,utning they  did ,o, they  would 
he  ttt>tJilnl  "' rhc  <  ·,l!llllts,ion:  theM:  particubrs are 
:wncxcJ  10  the  oudrnc  as  to  tht~  programmes' 
contt. nrs. 
Thi, <lttdine  ,,f '•' l:.lt  rc~ion:1l dcvdoprnent progr.lm-
mcs  ,J""'l.l  '''"u:t.  j,  indicati1e,  and  ,\llluld  he 
tllll'fJ't•·tc·J  11\  .l  IL  '-t~·k m:1nn•:r,  hL'HIIlP, in  lllllHI  the 
cUJl>~,lc r.t bk  eli:' fer, ;;LL··,  hc'lw.:~n  !\!e-mber  St:ltcs  in 
the  rurur.;  .1nJ  ~ok of  the  r"gional  prohkms faced, 
the  ~~""i'.r.lphi,,l!  'i;c of rq!,ional  pr"t;ra111111ing  units, 
rhe  rq~'"''"l  P"'".)'  nll:J>lHcs  in  furcc,  and  regi:mal 
admini·,lr Hive  sy:.tc:ms. 
Hq:t"" tl  ,\cvclnptn··nt  prov,r:lllillll''  in  the  "'lhc  of 
rhc  1-'H  Jz,  '."l."t<>: .•.  l!'l'  111  prith'iJ'Ic·  c·oncnncd with 
fC)\'"'"'  'I" tit!. I  rn.:~  t<>r·  Ui.l)F  conrnbrni<lll~.  1\'lembcr 
~IJ!c•.  '':••t:'.'  I'!CJ•.<
0 <'  thnc  rrogr~tntnl'S  by  n~grons 
.  and  :\r•··"  t'r h'  ~~·· otiJ''  nf  rq~ious, t:lking :\lCount in 
parn,ul.tr  oi  tltc  "'~rtturiun;rl  lramnvork  and  rhc: 
~t:ttl'li" .II ,tlhbk. 
Rcgton:tl  Jcvcluplllcnt programmes should  have  five 
chapt.:r~: 
S.  impl,mcntJti•)!L 
('l  OJ:--;" I. 7\,21  1.  !<!75,  p.  47. 
i')  OJ :-.:u  L 71,  ZL  J. 1975, p.  1. 
,\·. 
1.  Social and economic :tnalysis (diagnosis) 
The purpose is  an appropriate economic analysis and 
not  a  simple  statistical  description.  The  analysis 
should  rcvea\  the  main  regional  problems  and  their 
causes.  It  is  mambtc:ry  for  all  Member  Stares. 
Objectives and means will be defined accordingly. 
This analysis performed with the help of the relevant 
statistics that  arc  avaibblc (for  instance  stati~tics on 
income, output, population, activity rate, structure of. 
production  and  employmct~t, unemployment,  migra-
tion, productivity, provisiou of infrastructUre) should 
cover the following subjects: 
(a)  main  aspects  of  past  economic  and  so):ial 
development; 
(b)  principal  imbalances  besetting  the  region  an!d 
their causes;  i i 
(c)  effects of past corrcc:~ive action; 




I  I 
conditi~ns, 
i  i 
,  I 
(c)  probable economic and soCial  Jcveloprnenr dui·ing 
the  progrJmmc period  provided  no new  factors 
intervene,  to  the  cxt-:r.t  that  ir  is  pos;ible  to 
foresee  developments 'Ni,h  a  minimum degree of 
assurance  . 
I 
This  analysis  should  l,c  sec  in  the  wider  economic 
and  wcial  context of  th~ country as  a  whole. What 
matters  are  the  co:1dusions  of  the  analysis, 
irrespective of the method$ applied and the statistical 
material ust;d. 
2.  Development objectives 
In  this  dLtptn,  1hc  <•lltlitlt'  of  l'q\ion~l dnd•lptnrnt 
pro~r<lnllliL'~  ~lwuld f',o  hq•ond n sintplt' indic.Hi"tl of 
broad  aitn>  such  as  ni,ing  th<:  st.tn,LtrJ  l)(  living, 
c:rc.tting  j.,h,,  n·,ltlc;n~  unemployment or migration, 
ere.  The dcvelopmclit  ::ugets of the  region  muse  be 
more  dearly  ,pc.:rf~cd  and,  as  b.r  as  possible, 
quantified, nt least in  so fu as  <.crtain  basic elements 
arc  concerned.  Where  it  proves  impossible  for 
suffidently  important  practical  reasons  to  quantify 
a  development  target,  0r  targets,  a  suffici~:ntly 
20  -dt·t a d..:d  'IH"t if1c:nion,  if  n.:lcv;mt  in  qualitative  tcnn~, 
nf  tl1t"  aim  or ~irm could he  ~ivc;1 imtc:;ld. 
The mmt hasic c:lcmcnrs  to ddinc arc: 
(:1)  the  kvd of t•mploymcnt :md,  whc•n•  possible:.  the 
number of  jobs  to be  creatcdior maintained; 
I' 
(h)  tht cfici.·ts  sought on different economic ;Jctivitics 
and  111cmnc of the  rt·gion; 
(c)  the  rr  .. vi•.ion  of  infra~tructurc  (if  not  treated 
unJn point .)). 
In  addition  to  those:  objectives  considered  to  be 
oscnu.d,  there  could  be  other~  :IS  important  (for 
lll'ttlncc  production  structure,  Jn1wgraphic 
ohjc~tivni  which  the  1\.temhcr  State  in  qu\.'stion 
might wi,h to emphasize. 
Quality  ohjcdivcs  should  also  he  indicated  IP  the 
extent  rh.n  tlll'y  arc  imporram  for  rcgion.1l  develop-
ment.  l';nt ic td;lr  attention  ~IHnd,l be  given  to  quality 
ubJcCtiiT\  I\ hid1  arc  mo't  ckady  allied  to  tht: 
('rcr;~rion~  of  the  F.RDF  (c.~.  ~he  qu:tlity  of  the 
employment to  he  c:rcated,  of the economic structure 
.tnd  mc;tn~  of  pr<~dultion  to  b.:  aimc;J  at).  Other 
quali ry  objt·rtiv<.:~  of  importance  to  regional 
dn·.:lopmt'llt  could  also  be  J~:,t  nh~J,  for  cx.unpk 
the  kvd  of  V(H.';llional  trainmg,  particularly  111 
tll.lll:tg~:m~:m, tht·  prorc:c:tion  of tht·  t•nvimnlllt'llt  <lllcl, 
wht·rt·  rl'kv:lllt,  the:  attitude:  of  the:  popul.ttion  to 
lndu,tri;d  ~.tivity. 
"I  he  dnvf.,pnll:nt  ohjt·ctivcs  of  a  n·gi•"•n  should  be 
ct\t m a widt·r t•contllnk anJ social  framework. This 
rc.:l.!tc:'  in  particular  to  the  gc:ncral  and  st·ctor.il 
m.tcrn-t·conotnic  objectives  laid  down  for  the  whole 
c<>untry  in  qm·~tion anJ for  tlu.:  Community. 
The  PhJ<:ctil'cs  indicated  should  not  rhcrdorc  tJkc 
tlw  f11r111  pf  :111  inn  ntory  of  regional  needs  or 
a'riLltlnm:  in,tead  rhc·y  ~houiJ make  up  a cohncnt 
"l.c·k :11  rhc  1  .. 1:i"n.d  kv.-1.  In  quc~rio1< hnc art·  real 
1.1rg<·t,,  t"<llnpri.,itiJ',  pr.lcll<.:.lily  rek:v;!llt  prioriti~s for 
the  nwditllll  tnm, and  whid1  rq~ions tan rc;rson:thly 
,,,hic·vc·  111  tlw  given  'ituation  with  the  means 
availahk. 
Thnc nhj<.:.-tivcs,  ddirll'd  for  tht:  whole  programme 
period, \\'oUJd  :lppc:.lt  Oil  :111  imph:lllt'J113tion  Sl.'hcdulc 
from  ~·l'ar  to  ~car, if  it  wa' possibll' to do so, and if 
rhi, would .1dJ  to  the dfc·,tin·nt·ss of tht· programme. 
J  .  .'vtcasul'cs  for development 
In  this draprcr the  programme~ should give details-
in  n:;~l  terms,  the  firpncial  co.untcrp Ht  being  dealt 
with  in  the:  next  ch.1prcr  - oi  th.c  drvclnpment 
me:tsurcs· envisaged  in  order to  atro~it'  the  objectives 
indicated. 
Of essential concern are: 
(a)  direct  Tl'~ionnl policy  mer.s~:rcs in  the strict sense 
such  as  aids,  di~inccntivcs, decentralizing  public 
service~.  financial  equali7.at:on  systems  between 
regions, etc.; 
(h)  investment  in  infrastructure  (economic  and 
sodal) for  rcgtonal  J;:vclopmcnt  purpose~. 
I 
In  so far  as  they  have  an effect  on  ngional devclop-
llll"llt,  and  hearing  in  mind  diff...rcncc.:s  in  the 
administrati\'C structures of Meml)er States, program-
mes  could also give  Jet~ils of othn m<:a~urcs, su..:h  as 
thmt: rdatl·d to: 
(a)  industrial and agricultural policy; 
(b)  social policy; 
(c)  vocational training; 
(d)  physical planning and svcial cultural amenities. 
4.  Financial  r~sourcc\ 
This  chapter  should  deal  with  tho:  financial  means 
which  it  is  prop<iscd  to  allocate  to  programme 
implementation hearing in mind that: 
<.:xpcndimrc  on  regional  development  measures 
f:tlls within a Wi~kr budgetary framework ;'It Com-
munit)',  natiotul  and  rcgiotul  lc•·cls  which  can 
limit the cxt,·nt to  which  it is  po~siblc to forecast 
this ex('cnditurc, 
it  is  diffi((dt  to  estimate  i11  advance  tht·  co~t of 
certain  regional  dcvcloprnt'nt  measures  and 
inflation adds to the  diffiwl~y. 
Disaggregation should be by way of: 
-sources  -
a clear distinction should be drawn between Com-
munity,  national  and  other  sources  (regional, 
local  go\·crmnent,  etc.),  The  sources  in  the  last 
- 21  -,  1:,··, ,,,  · L  .,;'d  1·.  :· .• l.,·.tr• .I  11  i111:y  h.,.,.,.  real 
ir~·: tJ·'. · ,c !t  r  ·.  ,•;u~.~~  d•  Vl.':t.1~11h'r\l,  and  it it  is 
;hlllun:·.tr  .. r.~< I)  ! ..  l'ii·.lt;.,.o  give  ~ep:1r:1te  ftgures. 
T'  , ,  ''"' r Itt  ,, , :' · · h,·  no  dorrhl,·  l'f)Uiltlng; 
(;~)  uud.1',  w  t;n.ltKc  infra,trunure,  Jr.nving  a 
dht•tl•.riun,  whne  P'"~ihlc  hctWCl'll  normal 
.lr:.l  ntr.l•>t<lttl.liY  l'Xf'IL'tlditure  nn  the  one 
L.u:cl,  .tml  hrtwem tutJl uutiJys  for  this  item 
;ll:J  thmc  rhnl'Of  qualifying  for  an  F.RDF 
<ontrd•ution on  the other hand; 
(h)  dir<'c t  .ucl' to  priv;~tc inve'itl\lent qualifying for 
·"' l·.R I>F  cont rihurion (capital granrs, interest 
r<'h.lt ..  or  rhetr  equivalent  wlwrc  loans  at 
tt .Itt"''  r 11c·  .,f  interest  arr.:  conlaucd  and, 
wl.n,·  ~J>piJ-.,blr, aid  granted  in  the  term  of 
r•  :.r  r<'hJh''  or cxcmrrion  from  p:tynwnts  of 
rurh of f.rc:turic'}; 
rc)  wh:·n  :1V:1il.rhle  and where relt:v.tPt  for  regional 
,L ,,·\oJ•nH:IIt,  other  forn"  oi  .1id  to  undcr-
t.,f.'ll;..;'  ~l'lllploynwm premium,, cuts  PI  '<h.:i;ll 
·  .  .,t.r:r:- lOt:tr  .h,:tioll~,  t.rx  :rl•.ltl·nwm'  atlll 
•xcnrprtot",  t'n·t..:r,·mial  pri.:~:s  and  tariifs 
Lt..·.~,  ,l\  ''l~l ,h \ ... i.."tor.ll  :.1iUo.,; 
(d 1  "!  ,,  "  .n  .1 il.1 bk .11 "I Y. hn<'  rekv.mt f"r rcgion.d 
,!, ,, l  .. p:: ·11t,  pul•!:.- wdf.rre  ('·"lial  hud~<·t, 
u::.t:qd"y:.ll:tll  J,,·:1dit, cxemptilltl ir .. m Jirc<.:t 
t .1 ·., .H 1 un, cu  ..  ); 
- rt',L;.I1JJl 
11•  '·"  t'.tr  ·" .  .1:·,  .tcly  l'Xi,ting  .!:lt.l  or inf"rm.lli<>n 
th.li  , ,,; J,,.  nud,· .tv;ul.rhk wdl  pnrnit; nTtlrually 
till'  """'ill 111<111  L\11  lw  cxll:nckJ  Juring  the 
n .ll'/.dlf11l of  rh~: pn,gr;uumt. 
..·. 
Regional  development  me:~s•Jres  adopted  by  the 
Member  States  should  be  assessed  within  the  wider 
framework  of  public  investment  (and  where 
applicable  consumption)  programmes  envisaged  for 
the country as a whole. 
In  indicating tht:  amount of regional expenditure the 
Member States should point out on each occasion its 
precise  nature  and  the  time  schedule:  budgetary 
estimates,  draft budget, badger adopted, pluriannual 
'  or annual forecasts. 
The programmes  should  also  indicate - where this 
inform;ltion  is  available - the volume of investment 
hy  State  companies  or  major  private  undntakings 
(within  the framt:work  of possibie programme  pro~c· 
Jure  by  way  of  contract)  by  sectors  and  branches 
where  their  impact  on  regional  development i i$ 
!  . 
important. 
5.  Implementing the programme 
This chapter  ~hould indicate where and for  what the 
n·sponsibility  rc,ts  for  implementing  the  whole  or 
p.rrt  of  the  prnp;ramnu:s.  The  tasks  allotted  to  each 
.tgmcy  or  ilhtitutiqn  should  be  clearly  stakJ  and 
Jetails should he given  o~ the administrative methods 
employed to ensure consistency between the different 
parts of the programme. 
Under  this  heading  Membt:r  States  would  also  give 
information, in  broad outline, <10  the implementation 
schr.:dule  for  the  various  mea~ures  contemplated, 
wltc:re these arc of rmportancc to rc:p;ional development 
ar  Community  level.  This  schedule  might  refer  to 
lltl'a~urcs Jor which  the  finai'Jcial  resources  were  not 
yet  dearly earmarked nor adopted. 
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ANNEX  II 
•.'·  .. 
COMMISSION OPINION 
o£  2.1  May  1979 
on  the  regional development programmes 
(7'1/5.!4/EEC) 
THE COMMISSION  OF  THE EUROPEAN 
COMMtiNITII'S, 
ll."i"t'. rq:.1rd  ro  the Trl'aty  nto~bli,hin,l!, tht·  Eump,·an 
ltull""'i'  l.<Jilllllunity,  and  u;  parti< 11l.1r  Artidt·  15~ 
the ll'lli. 
H.rvury  fl')l.ilrd  to  Ctllilll'il  R,·pdntion  (EFC)  No 
72417~  ul  I~  M.11clr  1'1-'i  ,-,ral>li,hrng  :1  L1rrop<·an 
Rl')l.l<oll.d  llo  vdupllll'lll  1.  n·l  (I·.HIJ1·)(
1
).  :1\  .lllll'llokd 
l·y  1\, !'"1.''""'  (1.1-.t.)  N"  !.1·1/1'1 \.'\.  .111d  111  p.ulrurlar 
1\llr,\c- h  tlrc·fl'of, 
llnvrng  r,·gard  to  tht·  rc·gronal  dewlopment 
pru,l(r.rmnH·'  notifit·d  to  It  hy  th<:  Mcmhn  St;rtt·s 
1''"'11-1111  to  the  afnrt·,ard  Article  6, 
lltrvllr)!  "r:-11tl  to  the  opinion  of  th~:  H,·gronal  Policy 
Ct,lllllllll<"l'  of  16  June nnd  26  O<:tobcr  I <J7X  on  thl.'St' 
JHO}!I.~rll  tiH.·~. 
'X
1lr<·fl·a,,  .rlrhough  indicative  in  natun·,  thc  tornrnon 
outline  drawn  up  by  the  Rq;ional  Policy 
Comrnrttn· (')  spt·cifit·,  whM  information  thoe 
pwgrannnt''  mu>t  rontain  lrndcr  thc  fivc  chapter~ 
'l't:OrHHllll  o~nd  "''  ial  analy>is',  \kvclupnH·nt  ol>tt'l'· 
tin·>. 'nl\'.1'""'' fur  <kn·lopmc·nt', 'firHIIH:ial  rc·suurn·s' 
;u>d  'i1npkr11t:ntatron'; 
W'h,·fl·,,~.  a~  ~  rc·•,11lt  of  1hc  exarmn:Jtion  of  r<'~ional 
dt·vc·lopm"nt  progt.ll111llt'''  <.:arrit·d  Pllt  in  ,-Jo,c  ,l,S<>t:ia-
tion  with  the  n:rtional  autfw!llit·,  :rnd  within  the 
Rq~ional  l'ulil'y  Ctllliiiiiii<T,  a  numhn  of  Mt·mber 
Stale'  hav,·.  .rt  till·  ( omnlh·.ion's  rt·qut·,t,  c·ithcr 
<:<>mpktc·d  tht"ir  l'"'.''.r.li1Hlll''  "'  pmvitkd  1mportant 
additron.rl  llli<•rrnat11oll, 
( 1)  01  No  l.  71,  11.  l.  1"71,  p.  1. 
(·)  01  No  l.  l\, Y.  2  1·•··•.  p.  I. 
( ')  0) No  C  69,  24.  l.  I  ~76, p.  1. 
HEREBY  DELIVERS  TH£  FOLLOWING OPINION: 
This  chapter  is  in  gener:1l  the  most  comprehensive. 
All  the  prowamml''  rt·v<·~l  the  m~in  a•.pc·ct~  of 
,., <mumi<.:  and  "ll'ial  dt wlopmt·nt  in  tlw  n·~:ions, rht· 
J'rin<.:ipal  imhalam:n  b<:st·tting  the·  rt·giom  and  thc 
elfe<.:ts  of P·"' ·m,·;rsurcs.  Howcvcr,  the  Member States 
do not set out thl'ir  analyse~ in  the ~ame way.  In  quit~ 
a  number  of  <.:a,t·s.  <k-Vl'lopmcnt  possihrlities  and 
n:l11ditiom,  mlludmg banlt-nt·cks,  arc  cknlt  with  only 
hridly. 
Although  tilt•  analyscs  in  g<::>.:rnl  make  reference  to 
the national c·tonr>mit:  r.:ontt·xt,  tlH:  t·t:onomrr L"nviron-
mcnt  at  Community  kvd  is  inado:quatt·ly  takcn  into 
act·ount.  In  most  ca~cs,  the  regional  impact  of  the 
Community's  common  agricultural  policy  and  of  1t~ 
polity of  l.'Xtl'rnal  rl'lations,  including  cnl.~r~cment,  i~ 
di,cus>cd  only  bndly. 
Where thl'  frontier reg;ons arc  conc.:ernccl,  the  analy,i~ 
~hould pay  clust·r attt·ntion  to  their 'pccial situations, 
notably  in  T!:btion  to  tbt•  rt·gion  or  rC"gions  on  the 
otiH·r  'idl'  of  tlrl·  fronrin. 
In  'umc  c"'l''•  tlH:  e&iOnomic  and  social  analy''' 
contains  data  for  an  entire  rl.'gion,  althou.gh  onlv  J 
geographically  limited  area  of  that. rl·gion  recci''' 
n.lltonal  rl·gion.d  :1id,  without any cxplanation of ""!1y 
that  arca  should  be  ciigiblr  for  a'sistance. 
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2.  /)tn·fopmoll  I!!JiU"Itl'l.i 
The vm "''.t>  progranum:> <.:<Hlt;tin  a rangt of  objective,, 
broader  111  somt:  Mt·mbc·r ... St;~tes  than  in  others 
dt-pcnding  on  !tow  th~y v1cw  regional  po~icy. Setting 
quantified  objectives  for  each  region  presents  various 
difficulties. 
One  example  i~  job  creation :  some  Member  States 
quantify thi>  obj~.:-:tivc: over a given  period. others fore-
ost th..:  individual  region's job dc·ficits  for  a giwn year 
(e.g.  1980) and ,rill othc:rs  merely  pruvick  ov..:rall  fore-
casts  for  .1  group  of  regions  or  for~.:casts  confined  to 
the supply of  labour. To wpc with  th~.:  technil'al diffi-
culties cncountt'rcd in  this field,  the Commi,,ion will 
accord  pnor1ty  t?  the  study  on  the  preparation  of 
rt·.~ional l.thour balance shctt' as  well  as  to the progrcs-
~ivc  t:\tablhhllll·nt  of  a  Community  basis  for  them. 
The  information  supplied  on  regional  infr:tstructure 
planning  is  relatively  detailed  in  virtually  all  cases. 
However,  national  infra>tructure  of  real  importance 
for  regional  development  is  not  always  t·overed.  Not 
all  Member  State~ have  as  yet established muhiannual 
programming of infrastructure  investments. 
Most  of  the  programmes  discuss,  either  explicitly  or 
implicitly,  the  effe<.ts  sought  on  the  different 
economic auivities of a region  but not, as  indicated in 
the  common  outline,  those  on  income. 
.  ).  A1i<i.,lll'l'.' .for denlopmuil 
In  th1s  ch.IJl!t.'f,  the  programme-s  t·xamine,  often  in 
detail, dirett regwnal  p<;lity  mc·asurcs  'tKh as  regional 
~11<1  'Chern,.,,  and,  in  n:ore  g~.:neral  terms,  the  major 
infrastructure  investments  undertaken  for  regional 
d~:vtlor,mc·nr  purpost:s. 
B~·  l'Ontr."t.  they  do  nut  in  gem·r.tl  ~ay  murh  about 
the  mt·a":rc·s  takc·n  under other narron;tl  or  Commu-
nity  pohcr~~ whrch  have:  indirect  but  important reper-
cussions  on  the  dcvt:lopmcnt  of  tht:  regions,  such  as 
indu,tricol.  agm:ultural  and  social  policy  (including 
vocational  tr:lltlln~). environml·ntal  mea,ures,  phy,ical 
planntng  .1111!  the  provtsion  of  social  arnentties  in  the 
r<·g•on,.  Th"  infrasrruc"ture  hudgL·ts  arc·  not,  as  a  rule, 
broken  duwn  by  region. 
Drawing  on  the  re,ults  of  the  >tudrcs  on  regional 
impact  assessment  (RIA),  the  Commio;sion  ihdf will 
look  mor.: closdy into the  regional cfkcts of Commu-
'\'• 
niry  poli<.:ies,  including  irs  agri.:ultural  and  ~.:ommcr­
cial  poli..:it·s. 
4.  Ftii.IIHi,lf  H'.\"011/"(l'.i 
The programmes provide  more or less  detailed  figures 
for the sums governments will devote to regional deve-
lopm.:nt  in  the  years  ahead  but  fail  to  give  a  suifi-
~.:iently  clear  indication  of  priorities. 
In  general  they  make  no  mention  of  finan~.:ial  rran~­
fers  between different levels of government, of  trnance 
from  regional  or  ;uhregional  ~our<.:t·~.  of  .IS"'tanl'c 
provided  under  sct:toral  polit:it·s  having  a  rL·gronal 
impa(t,  or  of  invt·~tmcnt  to  bt:  made  dur111g  th<.: 
programme  pniod  in  the  context  of  planning  .Jgrct:-
ments by  publu.:  cntcrpri,cs or by  major pnv:,tc:  lllllkr-
taking~. What  is  more,  they  do not  normally  provrde 
sufficiently  detailed  information  on  the  way  Memb..:r 
States intend in  future ·tO  use  resources  made available 
by  the  ERDF  or by  the  Community's other financial 
instruments. 
5.  lmphmi'IIILltioll 
Overall,  the  programmes  notified  contain  <it-tailed 
information  on  the  agencies  or  institutions  respon-
sible  for  implementing  regional  policy  in  Member 
Statt·s.  Howewr,  only  a  few  wuntric~  provide  an 
implementation ;d1cdulc: . 
Dy  way  of  conclusion.  the  Commission  heheve'  that 
the  regional  development  programmt·s  cn.tble  it  to 
rn:1ke  a  bl'tter  ""'e''ment  of  invc,tment  pr"j<.:t:!s 
which  arc  to  receive  ERDF assistam:c,  although  tht·,e 
programmes  need  to  be  developed  furrhcr  if  tl11:y  arc 
to  be  regarded  as  a  sufficiently  det:tik·d  rdt-rcn..:c 
framework  for  a'sc,sing  s••ch  proje<.:ts.  The  present 
opinion of  the  Commi>sion  on  the  rcgion:tl  dcv.:lop-
ment  programmes  docs  not  prejudice  the  application 
of  Articles  92  to  94 of  the  EEC  Treaty. 
Done at  Brussels,  2J  May  1979. 
Pur  tbt:  C:ommi.,_,itm 
Antonio  GIOLITII 
Mt·mba of'tht· C:ommis.,)oll 
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U>M:V11SSH>~ I(U:OMMLNDA.TlON 
'.'· 
ol  2:1  May  I  '>7') 
to  the  Member  Stale~ on  the  n:gton~! development programmes 
THE  COM\11SSION  OF  TH~. EUROPEAN 
LOMMl;NI !'II.S, 
Ha~ing r~g.nd to  the Treaty establishing thl'  Europc-m 
Ewuomil  Community,  and  in  pMticular  Art irk  I ~ ~ 
thn<~of. 
ll~v•ng  "!'.·"d  to  Counlil  Rq.~ubtion  (FEC)  No 
7! l/7'i  ol  I X  M;m:h  I Y7'i  ~>tabli,Jllng  a  l'urul'"'"' 
!{,.,.i,ll.tl  I>•  wl<>pnH·nt  Fund  (I'IU>l') (').  a·.  ·""'''l<kd 
by  H,·~~"l.'''""  (I·.EC)  No  21·117'1(-'). 
llavl!l)!  1<)!.·""  to  the Cou1H·il  n".nlutinn of 6  h·hru~ry 
1~1'.'1.1  uHH<'IIllllg  the  glll<klilll·s  for  Comn1un1ty 
rq.,:t<ll1.d  I'' ,J,, \ (  1). 
lbving  n·_L:.Ird  to  the  Commis,wn's  op1nion  of  2\ 
M;•y  I  '17Y  on  thc  rcgional  <kvclopmcnt  progr.nnnH·, 
owl ifil'd  to  11  l>y  thl·  Mc·mhn Statl'' pur,u.mt to 1\rtol k 
h  of  Hq•iil.ltlon (I:I:C)  No  724/7~. 
'Whl'fl',.,  re·g1onal  tkvl'iopnwnt  programml''  an·  to 
"·rvt·  both  "'  a  p01111  ot  rl'ki<'lll'l'  for  proll'tt' 
'uh!llllfo·d  Jpr  J.:IU)I  ·"··•'t.lllll'  .111d  ·  111  :~ccnrd.IIH c· 
With  lhl·  .dorc:  .. lld  CotiiL II  fl"olllii!IOII  - a-;  til<·  nw·.t 
appropro;•tt·  framework  lor  thl·  pr;Ktil'al  11Hpivllll'll!.l· 
[Inn  ol  c·oordinatron  ot  national  reg1onal  pol~efl·'· and 
of  till'  Cornm11niry\  n·gional  poli..:y; 
Wln·n·a·'·  for  the  purp<b<'S  of  suc:h  t:oordin.•rion,  the 
Mt·nlbl'f  Starn  and  the  Commi-;sion  mu'r  hc 
adcqu.llcl\  intornH·d  of  national  polilol''  airnl·d  at 
••chit'Villg  a  hl'ttn  balance  in  !hi'  tnrllori.1l  d"tri\lu-
!1011  ot  noowmil'  activl!it·s,  indud11t1:  ""  h  'l'"l'·" 
ntt·;J,IITn ·"art· taken With  thi' arm  in  r<-g1on'  not .. J,g-
ihk  f<'l  l'.H IJI'  a'"'tann·; 
Whnc;"  .~dop!iOI1  by  1\kn~J.n  ;,t;,tc·s  <>I  ·'  "'"'"'  111 
regional  pro)!rarnmc·  period  would  JWIIlllt  a  vrv,,r,·r 
tllL';"llfL'  ot  «•mparalnl•ty  Jll'!..Vel'll  proFLllllllil''•  a11d 
would  makl'  11  e·."icr  to  conrd111:1tl'  thl'lll  .11  C<llllfllll· 
n1ty  lvh·l  with  the  nll'drum-rcrrn  ClOIIOillil  pul•c:y 
progr;1n11nl·  h~1ng drawn  up; 
Will'fl'a'  the·  gem·ral  l'tonomic:  l'Oil!l'XI  and  region.d 
lllljlil< atium  of  thl·  variuu'  national  or  Commun1ty 
( 1)  OJ  Nr•l. 7\,  21.  l.  1'17~.  p.  I. 
(')  01  N<>  I.  1'.  ~  l.  t<I7Y,  p.  I. 
(')  tr,l  No C  \n,  <1.  2  1'17'1,  p  10. 
sntoul polio. ic' ate not  sulf.cil'ntly tak.:n  into actounr 
rn  till'  an.i11'"  ol  thl'  rl·gion:d  economic  ;~nd  ~ocial 
"tu.ltwn givc·n  111  thr  pr0;:ramrnl'' ex.tmined:  -
Whnc~s. as  T<'!lards  Community pohc:il's  in  partic:ular. 
the  Corn II""''"" .ond  the  C:'""" il  m.,d~· known  in  the· 
rnolution of n  h·l  •rtL<ry  !'!/'i thl'lf •nl<'ntion  ot ta\,lllf! 
fulkr aCUHint  of the rq;1011 .• 1 llllJ•·" i  <>f  ""  h  j>OIIliO. 
whcn.·.t..,,  hudH·IflliH<..',  llllt11~  ll~t·rlt.t1HIIl  ol  till'  -..p~,:niH. 
\.(11\ltlltllllty  rlh ,l'.tHL  r•·k:rv\~  IU  111  A!tt(..k  I~  of 
lkgubtrnn  (LI-.C)  No  72·l/7~  :d"'  dqwnd,  on  an 
<.H.~.:uratc  a''l':-.'-IIH.:Ilt  C 1f  tlh:  ::cJ!lOnal  inlp:u  .. t  of  tht:~l' 
poill'IL'>  an,l  of  thr  mt·a,url''  :.•ken  hy  thl'  Commu-
tllty  ~ 
Whl'fl'J$ a numhn of spl'l  10d  probkm~ arise in  C\.'rtain 
frnntier rcj!i"'". whcrl·a•.  dfc.<.:tivc·  ~oordination of  the 
rc·g,onal  dew  I. 'l"lll'll!  Ill\'.<'"'"'  t.•ken  hy  till·  M,·mhn 
Sr.r!vo..,  l'Onu rn~ d  lll.ty  Tl\.ri'.t'  .t  -.l;•nthlallt  u•tllrtlltJlHII\ 
toward;  fl''"'""l"  thlhc  pn.\>krn': 
W'hnl·'" "'''"'' 'l"·""",..d  ,;,._,:J"pnwnt obJnfiVl''  for 
e.llh  of  thl'  rcj;lllll'  C<'llcvrn·.d  J>fe,c·nt'  var•ous  diffj. 
udti<';.,  not.1bly  "' ro:g.1rd'  1cL  Ul·auon;  wh~rcas,  fo1 
till'·  rcdSllll,  the  Luntll11'·'''"l  w•ll,  "' fl'lJlll'\ted  hy  the· 
l{l'f"IOII.tl  l'ulir y  Colll11',1fcT,  accord  pnorit~  to  the 
'rudy  of  region.lllll·d  bbo11r  balance  'hl·cts; 
Whl·reas Regulation (EEC)  N:J  724/7~ in  its  amended 
vnsion  ba'  ;,doptcd  a  broad<·r  t·onct·pt  of  infr~,truc­
rurc  than  that  prcvrou:.ly  apphl'd  (d1rt:lt  link  wtrh 
""lustri~l  and  "·rvicl'  irwcstmcnt)  but  qip11latts.  in 
A ruck 4 (2)  (b),  that  infrn,trucwre lllVL'qmcnh  may be 
hnannd hy  till·  [·.H Dl'  only  wht:n  thl·  regi•>n:•l  deY<'· 
loJ•IIllll!  prugr.11nonn 'how tiL1t  thc·y  contrd·utc to rh,· 
tkvl'\op11WII[  of  thl'  l'l')-:1011  Ill  <JIIOfiOII; 
Whnca~. in  par:dlcl  w.rh  region:~\  polil'y  mca~ures 
proper  ~u'h  a•,  rl·gional  a1d  scheme~ or  infra:.tructure 
rnvl·~tml'ilb  tarried  cur  for  regional  developmcnr 
purpo'c',  Member St.1tv' .t.<.1ke  nH·a"rrn, wla·rhcr of  a 
rl·gional  n;~turc  or  not.  11ndn  oilwr  national  or 
Community  pollcio.·'>  whilh  t1avc  indntrt  bur  unpor-
tant  dfcct,  on  regional  rkvclClp111c nt :  on  th~sc  the 
progr.lllllllc' e,:.llllllll'd  in  ,?l'llctal  provide  little detail; 
25  ~·  PE  54 .145/Ariri. -III/fin: 1,\'f,,  I· 
ul  ,.1111.• 
Ill  .dl 
llllj",J!o:!  1  I•JI 
.),  . ,,I ..  ·I 
\I')' 11111 . .I  l j,  VI  \1  I~HII\'IJI  ,Jit  !10( 
Ill'!  ',Jdfl<  II Ill  (j,  l.llf  Ill  lh1.· 
rt  i''''H.d  dt  \~ 1·.\~~'''  II(  priJgt.IIIJfltl~.  l·:....tt~tr!lc..·d; 
Will'll'.l'•,  v-hc·lc  11\1)1·  ·"~"t:lllct' i' <'1)1\cl·rnc·d.  R~.·gula·· 
11011  (!·!:<.  .. )  ~" i~-+ 1 i~  provHin  tlr.1t  rl,t·  Comr1li:•'"On 
d\'tc·rn\lr.c·  tile'  1'11<'1\lll''  fur  ""i't:~mc  alter  h.1vrng 
l':.C.111ll!ll ,j  tiH  •l..'  JII\•.I'Lllllll\l'~, 
\\'h,·r, ,...  .dill""·':l•  lh1.·  ll)_:l(lll.d  <kvvlof•lllc'rll 
PlliJ'I,I/11:)'1'  I  'CIII•llH d  )-:l..'fH:r.d)y  llhill:!l(.'  IIH·  :-.t.ttl·\ 
llHl\11ll!ln\ 11h  td  tJ!I;HH  ..  t'  to  rl'gJun.t!  dvvclopn1L'nl, 
the)  ""''  r:ll<  1v  lll<·nflllll  tr.m,fer,  b~tWl'l'll  dllkrc·nt 
kwh  of  l'"'"n"'''  11!  or  tuunct·  IHllll  r<·gional  or 
'uhll):l•>ll.d  ·.<HIIc~ ·  .•  wl1ctc·::·.  ,ufli<ll'flt  11dormation 
on  th,.,,.  nt.llt< r' ,, ''''<'nt1.1l  if  natllllul  regional  poli-
,.1<',  .or<'  ru  b,·  Ill<•«·  dtc-...rivt·ly  t:omp.lf,·d; 
Wli<"fl'-"  llllfl>l>c·r  o!  rt:gional  """  \upnwnt 
pror'·'"'""'  n•:lfl~e·r  provlti<- f"r  mtdt~:llt/111  .  .!  ftnanli:ll 
pt•l)!l.ll\1111111)~  (,f  ll't!l.l',\f\ltfllll'  lllYt"~lll\CIIt  IH.Ir  ~IVl" 
rf,~· "·lllntt .,f til>• · tnll'nh tn bt·  111-1d•·  hy  ptd>li,  l'iltcr-
pri-..~.  ·.  •lf  t~v  ,,,.qttl  jlllV:tCt·  undl'rt.•klflj','  tlrh.kr  pbn. 
111n~~  ·')'fl"t' llh nt·  . . 
\\;'!11  It .1\  c.  fk~  tfV1..'  \OilCdfiJ,IfltHI  of  n.lliUil:d  lt:g!Oilal 
pllllc"'  Ill< I "' C••n>IIHirllty  rq:ion:d  pllli, y i, l'"'''hk 
only  II  IIIL>IJ!l,Jit«ll  "  ,Jv,\1\.,f,k  on  tilt·  1\lc·rnb~r 
Stat• ,· 11\klllll>ll' ·" tu tlh·  lutw~.· "'"• at  fV[!,IO/I.d  k~t'l, 
of  CPmmunn1ty  flll.lllc'lal  fDOUrcc·,  from  tht·  dtikrent 
h  11.1 nc 1  .d  1 n 'r  r  tllllenr>  •:,t:thl hhl'd  for  ''  rnctl!r;tl 
purJ"'''' , 
\'i('h,lo.  th,·  prn).!r.lllHlll'S  notilinl  /l.'  n(·t:llly  cnnratn 
'ulllcll'lll  iniofi\1.11\0il  on  th<·lr  impkrnt·lll:ltion, 
,dlhPtlc'!i  \U!I}(.;  td  tiH'Ill  ;)(1•  liD(  ;-..Jtt  LJill  ..  liJI)\I~h  ah011t 
1hl·  1111111\V  tlf  tl11·  \H(f)t rh·d  lllVl'"{IIIVflf:,  :111d  dH:  .'Y\l<:~ 
JJl,tllt  .\  •,  .llt(.'lll  rrt  tile.:  Olllp.H.'t  ot  thl·  llh:.l".lllv~  takL'IIt 
HI.VIIl\'  1'1 < \J,\1.\li·.NIJ.'>  THAT Till  MEM!li:H 
~L\ II' 
I.  l',,(,,.  !he  1 ·,,,I  llll'\  th,t'".lr\'  J(l  ltl,llll'  th.lf  <kVl'· 
ld)•:l' n{  ;·I•  ~· ... \Hill\...,  ntJl\1)111\~IL.Itl'd  (U  If  :1~  fl'fl·r-
{  11·  c  ln·.111  111·  l)h  to1  plP)I'(  ~-~  -..td)lnittl·d  fpr  ,,.., .. \...,-
'"'''  II.•.•  ilh  II·:(JI·  <t·lktt  :df  .<>pnh  of 
ll•'•  .,:  ~~  !•.  ,.,,.•\  p\>1tu('·  _,,,,j  ~.tn  r\H,...,  l'l'  u:,•.:d  a~ 
.1  fl.tflt~  ~,..,  lo1  ptdH.y  <..<J•'ldllltl:on  ;11  CcHnnn;-
,,,t,  I·\\ I 
2.  (  •otlllt.  11.1•  .1!~  l•i  ~~1•.:  (.dl!~j;11._ ./(l/1,  Ill  :uidHH.IIl  to 
ritt  rt  _,'t1•1\  1\  ,j,  \' 1.•\)r:l('l"!t  i''\  ,:·1  -~·  :•1--·-.  fur  Jr:gioth 
>n  wl.:·  rl"·  1.1(!~1- ,  ''  l'r''"d"  T·  "t:mcc,  .ul<l 
12.  f,  79  --------
H)  ··.c·  !.~;  \  It J•l(·\l  ~~  f)(Jli .. :y  n1<:3~tlrl·~  t'lte  apphcd 
10  or/~,~  ;'(  :·~~·"'  tin  .. :  fHlll( i~1aJ  rnl·a..,IJ.f\'"'  who-..  ... · 
;~im  I'·,, ht!tt·t  rt ;'."'""!  b:danu· over th,·  whole- of 
r.hc  CPUIItry,  tntill<h:•.~  •lie  ,o-.:~llcJ di>itwcntivcs, 
either  ~~  the  torn  o:  r··ogr:;mmes  or  i!l  ~notht·r 
form. 
.l.  t\do1 .(.  l<>r  dh·  nnt  rq.;ion3l  tkvdopmrnt 
pr<>J~Lil11:n~'  to  be  Jrawn  up,  a  uniform 
progr:<mmt·  period  c:ointidmg  with  !hat  l ht>><:n 
tor  the  fifth  mt:dnrr;-,-tcnn  econom1c  progrJmrnc 
(!'I~ I  to  I  l)K'i); for  the  hnan(ial  pan of  this five-
year  programnw  two  periods  could  be  adoptt•tl. 
4.  Ta!:c  fulkr  GO:cunt.  in  thz  analysts  of  the 
.economl\ and  sotial  situation  in  each  region,  on 
the one:  h~nd of the implications of national poli-
cit·s  or  rnl'~sun:c in  are~s such as  the restructllring 
of  n·n:oin  't:('tor,,  <ran,port,  erwrgy,  agriculture, 
fi,lnnt!,,  i;\<:  c·nvrronm~nt,  physi(a!  planning, 
n·rrain  "xial  illt:l,urc'  and  vocatwnal  tr;un1ng 
alll!.  Oil  rhc or!;c·r  of du:  mosr significant  dlct:r~ of 
ComllHlllllj  pclidl'' and  rnc·asurt'S,  particul.rrl·r  ir. 
thl'  field·.  of  ~>.nicuiturc,  extcrn31  trade  rdation,; 
end  the  rt:~~\nltlu"tng of  certain  sectors. 
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S.  lntludc  in  the·  ahov..- analysis,  wn~re it  concerns 
lrontt•:r  regiom,  th~  spcdfic  aspects  that  stem 
from  their  src..:t:\1  3eographical  situation. 
6.  !'rovidt,  whcrl~ the  setting o(  development obwc· 
tiwo,  for ioh  i~  conc~rned, at least  quantift~d fore-
ca,t;  of  job  ddic ir>  in  each  region  for  thc  yl'ars 
l'n: l  to  1  '!K ~  and  take  further  account  in  rim 
connnri"n  of  tloc  tl·f!iary  sc<:tor,  lllc"llldiny, 
;urtri,nl, and  of  tit': agnnlllural  Sl·dor. 
7.  Bring  out  more  clearly,  when  bdting  infrastruc-
ture olljcl'fivc,, rhc  link :hat should exist l)l'tWcc·n 
invcstmcnb  in  in:r~structurc  and  the  condttions 
that  afkc t  the  dl'wiopmcnl  of  a  region.  therclw 
m~ki;lg  ir  F'O''ibic  to  assess  berrer  the  need  for 
""  h  im,·>trm·nt  ~nd  the· prioriocs  in  this  fic:!d 
;111d,  more  p:.r ncubrl)'.  c:onsid~r not only  regional 
infr:btrut turl.'  prc>pl.'r  but also  national  inirastruc-
tllre  ot  rt:.\l  rt·gion~l  importanc·c. 
K  lnl'l'fJ'Of,ltc gr;t<lu.•l!y, Jmong the m~a~urn pcrrmt-
!II\,1!.  :rt::rrllnlcl\t  1Jl  ihc ,fc-vclopment oh)<cti\c'' .tnd 
.dong"<."'  d: J c'.!  n·,l;toll:rl  rolicy  n \l',l'•llfl''-, 
nlt:a"-UH'~  :nJ•.tng  fron1  othl'r  n~H10n~1l  or  Cotnrnu· 
nHy  poltcri'' whch nry with  1he  region or wh1ch 
!Hw  "  'k:>r  regional  1111pact.  Such  measurl·s  may 
c.onc:nn  tht:  poltcy  area'  rckrred  to  m  p•>int  4 Y.  lnd~<'nh:  IIIOfl'  d~·.rrly  111  "'r''""rl  d<·v.l••i'"" Ill 
progr.111111W~  th~·  '"I"'~ ts  <>1  ll:<tiu,al  "'.l!lllll.d 
polky  tiHH  or~:  rq(ar~kd  ·"  h;~vin~  l'"''llty, 
whethl·r  geographkal  or  in  t<·rms  of  the  type  ot 
measure  to  be  taken. 
I  0.  Make  the fin:mcial  progrnmming of  r<·gional  deve-
lopment  more  transparent  by  suppkmcnting  the 
relevant information with  tktail~ of  finanr1al  trans-
fers  between different kwb of  t-towrnment and of 
f1nance  from  regional  or  ~uhrcgional  ~oun:t·s. 
II.  Draw  up  a  multinnnual  fin:mrinl  programme  for 
infra~trlll.:ture  investment,  where  a  programme  of 
this  type  dot•s  not  yet  ~·xi•a,  and  1ndk.1tt·,  where 
such information is available, the volurm· of  inwst-
mt·nt  to  bt·  made  during  the  prowammc  p<·riod 
by public enterprises or by  major privtrtc  undcrtak-
inJ~~  as  part  of  plannin/(  :11-tfL'l'lllr.:nt~. 
lndrrde.  in  future  rq.:ronal  •  k·wloprn<'llt 
prowanH1w~. alon,L:sid~·  n1llfl'  dl'taikd  inforrn;~tion 
on  their  intention'  fur  tht•  tuturt·  u~t·  of  EIUJF 
.  ' 
' 
I'L''"'"L·n,  """l'"·•tnllr  t:onn·rnrng  the  otlll:i 
Commurrrty hnalll ~:rl  lll~trum<·nl,, tlwrdry permit- '··. 
tit\j: ..  It  n:gi\111,11  kvc:l,  grcatcr  t·ohL··.ion  bdwct·n 
til\'  vanorr>  hnam:ial  mca~urt·~  of  ~  'tructural 
naturL'  tah·n  hy  the  Communitv. 
l.t Givc  a  timctabk  for  impll·mcniing  the  mt·asurcs 
planned  under rt·gional  devclopmt·nt  prog:amm~5 
and  provide  a  more  5ystem~ti-:  analy~is  of  the 
impact  of  thc  different  regionai  policy  measures, 
particularly  on  employment. 
This  re(ommcndntion  is  addressed  to  the  Member 
Statt·s. 
Done  at  Brussels,  ZJ  May  l'J7'J. 
For  tht Commi.>.•i1111 
Antonio GIOI.I'J1'1 
Mtmbu  r~/  tht  Cun11ni ... irm 
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J\nalyGis  __ of  tbe  _  _regionl!l_~e.v_el_or;>rnent  programmes  submitted  to  the Commission  by 
the  Member  States 
l.  In  the  following  section an  attempt is made  to analyze critically the 
regional development  programmes  of  the  individual Member  States. 
Por  the  n10st  part the  economic  and  social analyses,  development  objectives, 
ate.  set  out  in  the  progranunos  have  not  been  reproduced. 
The  aim  of  the analysis  is rather  to bring  out  the deficiencies in the 
individual.  programmes,  eo as  to demonstrate  where  improvements,  greater depth, 
or  more  precisic•n  are  I?OBsible  or  even  essential. 
2.  The  'outlir:e  for  regional development  programmes'  drawn  up  by  the 
Commission's Regional  Pnlicy  Committee  has been  used as the basis for  assessing 
the nine  programmes. 
This committee  includes representatives  from  the governments  of  the 
Member  States in  addition  to representatives  of  the Commission. 
3.  It should  be  stressed  that this  outline  is indicative in character;  the 
Member  State~ are  not  therefore  obliged to adhere  to it when  drawing  up 
programmes. 
4.  'l'he  programmes  submitted  to  Lhe  Commission  have  been  publisheci  in  two 
forms 
- abridged  form  in  a  single volume1 
2  - :i.ndiv i.dua 1  programmes  in full 
The  following  analysis is not concerned with  the  substance  of.the regional 
devalopment  programmes  but wi\:h  a  certain lack  of clarity  or,  in  some cases, 
the  omission  of  information  required by  the  'outline'.  It refers to both 
published versions. 
It ehollld  bs  noted  that  these:?  programmes  were  submitted at the  end  of 
197 7.  Sine  e  then  oevera  1  of  then1  have  been  reviewed  and  updated. 
5.  Development  programmes  for  Belgium 
Regions:  Flanders and  Wallonia 
l\  distinction  is made  within  these  regions between  3  'development blocs',  the 
assisted areas  of  which  are eligible for  ERDF  aid. 
r Regional  Development  Pro9ran1mes,  Regional  Policy  Series  1979,  Vol.  17 
2  See  Regional  Polley  Series No.  6  (I),  No.  7  (IR),  No.  8  (NL),  No.  10  (UK), 
No.  ll (L),  No.  l2  (DI<),  ND.  13  (F),  No.  14  (B),  No.  16  (D) 
- 28  - PE  64. 145/Ann.IV/fin. Per ioq  c ovGred:  19 76-1980 
This  chapter  lacks data  on  the  economic  structure,  particularly details  on 
the declining  steel industry and  the  importance  of  agricu~ture in  some  of 
th0  r<~gione.  Thera  is  no clear  presentation  of  the  influence  of  Community 
policies  (industril'll  and  lHJricultural  policy)  on  the regions. 
pevalo~ent objoctives 
A  lack  of  jobs ie  .Eorecasl  hy  1980.  rt would  definitely he  more  sensible to 
produce  a  Sllrvey  of  the  Hl</ional  employment  situation.  Pl·iority  investments 
in  the  infrastructure  sector are  not  made  sufficiently clear. 
Measures  for  development 
Emphasis  is  yiven  to measures  to assist  small and  medium-sized  under-
takings.  Insufficient attention  is paid  however  to the  consequences  of  the 
crisis in  the  steel industry. 
Financial  resources 
This  area  i~  de~lt with  in  d~tatl and  shows  the  ~onnection between  finan-
cilill  reao~o1rces  11ncl  OC'lveloprtl<"'nt  fl{~lH:mes. 
lt®llpone:l..bility  for  formulatitlg  and  implementing  the  programmes rests with 
the appropriate regional  hodies,  white coordination is the responsibility 
of  the Ministry  of  Economic  Affairs. 
conclusions 
The  programmes  are  largely  laid  out  in  accordance with the  recommended 
outline.  No  attempt  has  been  made  however  to  indicate priorities for 
investment  ;:~ids  from  tll<'  P:RJW. 
~egion§:  North  Jutland 
't'hil'lt::e'l  region,  p11.rt:  of  South  .rutland,  aornholm Island,  Gxeenland 
Period  covered:  1977  - 1979 
'l'he  programmes  !:!Ubmi.tted  by  othe.r  Member  States  run  until  1980. 
For  Greenland  the  last  updating  covers  the period 1979-81. 
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contains  no  refer~nce to  the Community  framework.  The  analysis  of  the 
four  ragions  don1inatad  by  agriculture,  which  in  other respects is 
extremely  detaileci  and  well-documented,  takes little account  of  the 
regional  Elffects  of  the common  agricultural policy. 
Development  objectives 
The  development  objectives cited for  the  above  regions are mainly  of  a 
qualitative nature.  Very  little quantitative  information  is presented 
(with  the  exceptivn  of  the  em?loyment  projections for  Greenland). 
Me~sures for  daval9.pmant 
rnfraetructure  investments  er~  re~arded as·an  important factor  in all regions, 
but  no  information  is provided  on  priorities  (with  the  exception  of Greenland: 
priority for  vocational  training) • 
.financial reaol1rces 
Detailed  financial  planniny  exists for  Greenland but is lacking  for  the  other 
reyions  in Denmark.  In  the  latter regions  ERDF  aid is mair.ly  used  to boost 
investment  in  the  manufacturing,  craft and  service industries. 
trnplnmentation 
o~tailrn  ~regiven of who  i~  tf•Bponsibl0.  f.or  the  implementation  and  super-
Vil]lion  of the  progr<~mmatJ  :l.n  Grcr•nl<Jncl. 
On  thrc  other  hand1 no  info:rm<'~l:i on  i.a  providecl  on  the organization of 
implementation  i'lnd  supervision  in  the  Danish  regions.  Similarly there is 
no  time  schedule. 
s:;onclusions 
With  the exception  of  the  programme  for  Greenland,  the  Dani3h programmes 
do  not  fully comply  with  the requirements  of  the  outline.  Again-wit~ the 
exception  of  Greenland,  there is no  quantification- of development  objectives 
and  the role  of  the  ERDF  is not  made  sufficiently clear. 
7.  .P_!.l.V eJ.loPl!1en t  er  ogramms s  for  the  Feder  a 1  Repub lie  o.f  Germany 
•rhcre  arc  20  rcqions  within  the  Fcderv.l  Republic  plus  West Berlin 
vlhich  .:1n~  cl .lqliJlc  for  ERDF  .-1  Ld.  'l'he  eligible regions  cover  a 
t:ot.ul.  of  approxtmntcl.y  6'5%  of  UH-!  nrca  of  t.he  federal  Republic, 
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No  period is specified  for  West  Berlin. 
I 
Economic  and  social  analysis 
The  problems  of  the  regions  concerned are described without any 
reference  to  the  naLionai and/or  Community  socio-economic  framework. 
Development  objectives 
The  number  of  jobs  to be  createrl  and  maintained per region by  1979 
is given,  but without  any  lntllc.tt:ion  of  the  assumptions  underlying 
these calculations.  There  is also no  mention oi  priori~ies or these 
are  only  formulated  in very  HCnt~ral  terms,  such  as  'conversion and 
rlltionali:t.ation  of  existin<J  inclusLry,  uxpansion of tourism'. 
No  fiqures  on  the  number  of  jobs  to be created ahd maintained are 
given  for  West  Berlin. 
Measures  for  development 
Aid  for creating  and maintaining  jobs and  the installation of plant and 
machinery  in  the  industrial  zones are  the main  regional  policy measures  in 
the Federal  Republic.  No  mention is made  of  the effects on  regional  policy 
of infrastructure investments  from  Federal  or  Ll:!.nder  budgets,  although 
these are  likely  to be considerable. 
~inancial resources 
Only  national  sources  of  finance are  listed.  There  is no  specific mention  of 
EIUll"  aid  l. 
:tnllH tuHona  to which applicati<ma may  ba made  are mentioned.  A clear dis-
tinction is drawn  between  the responaibilitiea of  the Federal  a~thorities and 
those  of  the  Llnder. 
Cone lu a ions 
Job  creation and  maintenance  taryets in  the  20  regions covered by  the German 
programmes are  cle~rly quantified,  but  no details are given  of  the deployment 
of  ERDF  resources. 
1  According  to the commission,  the relevant  information has been  supplied  in an 
addendum 
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France has  submitted  21  regional  development  programmes,  including  programmes 
for  the  overseas departments. 
Period covered:  1976  - 19UO 
gconomic  and  social analysis 
The  problems  of  the  individual  re~J ions  are well presented.  At  the 
IH\me  time,  no  use  is made  of  ind.lcat.ors  such  as  earnings,  population 
movement,  etc,  'I'here  is no reference  to the Community  socio-economic 
framework. 
DeveloQment  objectives 
Development  objectives  relating  to  employment  are mainly  given  for 
regions  where  specific  dev~1lopment programmes  exist  {Corsica, 
Massif Central,  Lorraine,Nor.thern  Pas  de  Calais,  Brittany).  These 
details  are  not  given  for  lhe  other regions. 
Priorit1.!'B  nrc  not.  always  made  sufficiently clear. 
Measures  for  develoQment 
The  programme  regions  are  not  always  identical with  the  regions 
eligible for  ERDP  assistanc1~,  which  are much  larger,  More  detailed 
information  on  development  schemes  is needed  for  the  specific  zones 
in  each  region  w~ich are  to receive aid  from  the European Regional  Fund. 
Pinancial resources 
fltata  invnlvement  ln regional  pro<;~rttmmen  is  shown  ip detail for  each 
t"i;1CJiOt1  for  the  period  1916-00.  'l'his  rlnP.s  not. however, apply  to state 
involvemeht  in  'priority acl'.lon  progranunes'  in 1976  and  19i7. 
No  mention  is mads  of  the  effcctn  on  regional  policy of infrastructure 
investments  (e.g.  road-building elc.)  financed  from  the  national budget. 
Implementation 
More  detailed  information  on  implementation and responsibility for 
supervision  would  seem  to be  necessary. 
Conclusions 
In  the  French  programmes  relevant  information  should be  provided about  ERDF 
aid  and  more  attention  paid  t.o  the  aocio-economi'c  analysis of  the  zones  in 
which  ERDF  inv~stmenta are  to be concentrated.  Details  should also be given 
of  the  regional  aspects  of  a  number  of  public  regional development measures. 
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region.  'l'hercforc  the  programme  and  :Lts  objectives  a:ce  necessarily 
national  c1nd  macroeconomic. 
P@riod  c:nvorod:  L'J7'7  - J<J80 
Prior  to  ll) 7 7  !r(o)lnnc1  hn.d  nn  dE1 L  u:IJ ed  r.egional  development  programme. 
Economic  and  social  unn.lysis 
A  precise,  detailed  ~ccount is given of  the  situation in the past and 
present. 
Development  objectives 
In  add! tion  to  improvJ.nq  l.hc  employment  situation,  the  following  are 
mentioned:  rf'duct.lon  o[  the  ri:lte  of  inflation,  increase in living 
standards,  greater produc:livity,  reductio.,  in state borrowing. 
The  analysis  is  complete  and  d<=xtailed. 
Meaeurea  for  developmcn~ 
There  irn  still nc  multi-c1nnual  planning  for  public  expenditure  in 
Ireland.  This  means  Uwt  no  sufficiently relial::le  multi-annual develop-
ment  proqra~mes with  specific measures  for  development  can  be  drawn  up. 
Financial  resources 
l!'inilncLtl  c:Jmmitmenls  c.:tn  normally  not  be  entered  into for  longer  than 
one  ycur  tn  advance,  wh.Lch  hinders  efficient regional  development. 
Ireland  can  tharofcrc  ~roviJc no  figures  on  the  fu~lre use  of  ERDF 
re!1lou:rc~s. 
A detailed  account  is  given  of  the  elaboration  s~age  and  progress of the 
programm~.  However  there  is  no  concrete plan  for  implementation. 
Conclusions 
The  form  of  the  Irish programme  does  not fully comply with  the  outline for 
regional  development.  programmes. 
In  fact,  however,  it contains  all the  necessary  information. 
One  scrlouR  shortcoming  is  the  lack  of  multi-ann:.Jal  financial  planning. 
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Period  covered:  1977- 1980 
Economic  unu  socia.l  ,tnn.lysis 
II.  detailed analysis  is given  of  the  economic  and  social  situation in  each 
region  of  the Mezzogiorno.  However,  the  links with  Community  policies 
are not  made  sufficiently clear. 
An  eetimat(.-1  iR  ~iven of  tile  ~Jrowth in  the working  population 
until  1980.  This  iB  comp<:~red with  the  number  of  jobs  to be  created 
by  industri.ll  investments  based  upon  aid  from  the  'Cassa'  (Fund  for 
Southern  Ctaly). 
Development  objectives 
'~he  number  of  jobs  Lo  bP  crented by  1980  is estimated  for  the whole  of 
the Mezzogiorno.  The  additional  supply  of  labour is calculated for  each 
region. 
Qualitative  clevelopmcnl:  objectives  are  given  for  agriculture,  in.dustry, 
services  ancl  infrastructures but  not quantified. 
Measures  [or  development 
A detailed  account  is given of  the  proposed  measures.  Clearly 
illl attempt  has  been  llli.tdC'  I 0  integrate the  variOUS  levels  Of  public 
administration with  u.  vi<'W  to  the  regional  development of  the Mezzogiorno 
(Caasa,  general  central  au~1orities,  regi~nal authorities). 
Financi~l resources 
The  figuraa  provided  for  the different  levels  of  public  administration 
cannot  be  directly compared with  each other because  of  the differing 
nature  of  the  commitments  and  the different periods  for  which  commitments 
have  been  made. 
'l'hc  prog rnmmcs  refer to  Lhe  role  of  the  EFJPF  in  the  development of  the 
1 
Mezzogiorno. 
Impleme nUt Lion 
1~0  schcdu.l c  is g 1  ven  for  implementation. 
Conclusions 
The  progrununcs  arc  pt·usrn t·crl  in  accordance with  the  Commission's outline. 
The  d~velopment problems  of  the  regions  are clearly presented. 
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pariaons between  tho  programmes  or:  the various  public  authorities.  No 
indication  is y ivosn  of  how  EHIJio'  resources are  utilized and  references  to 
community  policies  (particularly agricultural  ~olicy)  arP.  kept  to the bare 
minimum. 
11.  ~lopment programn1c  for  Luxembourg 
The  programme  coverll  the  l'lli:ln•  naLJ.onell  territory. 
Econo~ic and  social analysis 
There  is still no  recognition of  the  need  for  transfrontier cooperation 
in regional  planning  and  development.  This  is  important given  the 
close  links  LJctwocn  Luxembourg  and  the  neighbouring  regions.  The 
regional effects of  Community  aqricultural  and  steel policies  have  not 
been  analysed  in sufficient detail. 
Development  objuctives 
.tnformaLJon  is qlvcn  on  lito  future  creation of  jobs  in the various  sectors 
uut Without  a  Hpcci[ic  t.Jmc•l,-lb.le. 
·rho  meusures  p Lannml  com1 1st  1 aryely  nf  restructuring the iron and steel 
inr1ustJY,  a  crucial  sector  in  the  Luxembourg  ec'onomy. 
A  certain  number  of  .immt•dtalu  meilsures  are  mentioned,  hut no clear 
indication is given  of  tho  priorities. 
Pinancial  resources 
There  is  no  apparent  connection  between  the  financial  resources  to be 
lluployed  ;tnu  Lhc  planned  mcasurus  for  development.  ·No  information is 
g:t.ven  on  the  UHc  o[  EP,DF  ald. 
lmi?lementat.ion 
'rhe  proerramme  for  r.uxombout•J  con! <lins  no  schedule  for  the  implementation 
of  the  indivJduiil  mcasnr0u  wi.thln  l:hc  r.eriod  1978  to  1980/1982. 
Conclusions 
'T'he  pro~JrnmmE'  f:nr  J,uxrmiJOLtrq  :Jhoul<l  be  drawn  up  in  clcse  cooperation 
with  the  ne 1 ghbourtng  ro91 otHI.  'l'lil:  information  on  finance  and  timing 
should be  made  more  sp~ciflc. 
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and  st&el  policies. 
~ions 
1'he  provrantme~;  8Ubmi tll·d  rc.l <tlt;  to  two priority areas:  the Northern 
region  and  the  southern  Limburg  region. 
Period  covered:  1977  - 19DO 
Economic  <~ntl  social  u.nnlysLs 
'r'he  progralttme  prasents  a  dcta.l.Lcd  (lnu.lysis  of  the  employment  situation 
for  the  various  sectors  .in  bc>t.h  reyi.ons. 
'I'he  problems  of  the  regionA  a r~·  :;hown  ln  their  na tiona!  context.  Tllere 
is, however, insttfficionL  ana.l.ysiB  of  Uw  offects of community  policies. 
Dtlvelopment  objectlves 
':Che  preeen tJ  tJ.on  of  dev<? lopmlilt il  ol> j ,:c; 1:.1. vcs  shows  clear evidence of an 
integrated regional  policy comprising  clements  of  socio-economic  policy, 
socio-nultural pnlicy,  rcglnn~l  Jllanning  policy  and  environmental 
protecl:lon.  By  lnLegraL Lnq  U!Csu  areas  into their regional planning, 
the  Dutch  programmes  achieve  i.l  hiqh  standard. 
Measures  for  development 
No  special  features. 
l"in.J.ncJ a]  :r:esnurcc:~ 
'r'he  annua t  [ in<1ncial  !J I i.inw  rtw•·c~ I  wh.icll  pr:!.ori  I. ics  have  been  set 
particularly ln  the  lnfrasl ruclun~ :-;cc:·or. 
Nc  special.  features. 
C(lnclusions 
Integrated programmes  which  comply  with  the  Commission's  outline 
have  been  presented  for  boU1  rogions. 
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Hegions 
l\  dir;LincLlon  is  lllutle  in  Lhe  United  Kingdom between  three  types  of 
ill:lSisted areas: 
special  development- arn<HJ 
developrnenL  ar.eas 
intermediaLe  areas 
'l'he  elig.lble  reqi.ons  cover  approximately 65%  of  the territory of the 
United  Kinr;uom. 1 
Period  covere~:  1978  - 1980 
Economic  and  social analysis 
Givsn  the  various  statistlaaJ  ~ppendices,  the  analysis  of the  present 
situation in  the eligible  regions  1::1  clearly and  fully p.t'esented. 
!neufficient account  is  taken  of  the  effects  of Community  policies, 
particularly  trade  policy. 
Developmenl  objeclives 
Deve.l opmcn t  prospects are dealt with  only  in qualitative  terms. 
As  a  result,  the  development  objectives are not quantified. 
'rhls  appllGs  p<~rl:lcula.rly  l.o  llw  number  of  jobs  to be  created,  where 
the  omJRsion  of  [orecasL~o~  IH  c:il'arly  tleJiberatc.l 
Msa~ur~_for devaloement 
I 
'rhe  moat  impor'L<lnl  imlu"'tr:IJt L  m"''"rturca,  which  <tppl.y  to all the assisted 
areaf'l  on  practi.c<li.ly  1dent·lc':11  tonns  (cnpital urants,  removal  grants, 
provia ion  of  factory  bu.Ud  J ll'Js,  omp loyment.  premiums  etc.) ,  are  listed. 
Aa  lnvastment  decisions  <~J:0  t<~ken by  private  individuals, the regional 
effects of  these  incentives cannot  be  predicted. 
It is not  possible to determine  exactly  to which  eligible regions 
specific  infrastructure  proyramrnes  are  to apply. 
1 
According  to  information  provided  by  the Commission,  the  United  Kingdom has 
now  rC'Icluc eel  thCJ  number  of  e llq  .i.llle  region  a 
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ln  Lhc  Unlt.ccl  Kinqdom  there is  only  limited planning  of expenditure 
at regional  level.  No  mention  is made  of  the  use  of  ERDF  funds. 
liUE.lemel)ta Uon 
The  authorities  responsible  for  implementing  the measures  are 
specified.  No  t.Lmetable  is given  for  implementation. 
Concluslons 
The  programmes  submiltec.l  by  the  United Kingdom  comply with  the 
Commission's  outline  only  to  a  limited extent;  this applies 
particularly  to  the  operational aspect of  the  programmea.  Regional 
employment  objectives  nre  not  quantifi~cj,  infrastructure programmes 
are  not.  nnalyzed  by  region  and  no  details are given  of  the  use made 
of  ERDF  resources. 
I. 
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